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Econom y Picture Brightens.*,

Joblessness Rate 
Falls 2nd Month

WASHINGTON (AP) ■ The 
nation’s unemployment rate 
declined for the second 
straight month.and wholesale 
prices fell for the first time in 
4'2 years, the government 
said today in two reports that 
reflected an overall im
provement in the ‘ nation’s 
economy

The Labor Department said 
the . unemployment rate 
declined to 7 5 percent in 
September, down frofn 7.6 
percent in August and the 
lowest since April, when it was 
7 percent

It reported' separately that 
the wholesale prices were 

^ doixn 0 2 percent in 5wp 
tember, a sharp turnaround 
from a 1.5 percent increase in 
August and the first decline

f^ll ft *>X “  I i s  V f "" 'F

percent in f'ebruary 1976,
TheTwbireporls could help 

President Carter’s re-election 
hopes as they reflect an im
proving economy They also 
are the last employment and

/ wholesale price statistics 
before the Nov 4 election 

However, even as statistics 
. fibow Uw ogpoomy uBprovuig, 

the president on Thursday 
— ' cnUcrzed theFederalTfeserve 

Board for pushing up interest 
rates, an action that many 
economists fear could choke 
off the recovery from the 
recession

The prime lending rate for 
some tranks wan increased 
Thursday to 14 percent, which 
raises borrowing costs to 
business and consumers and 
could discourage business 
activity

The Labor Department said
----  an

found jobs in September, 
mostly in the construction 
industry and on the nation’s 
farms

Total employment was 97.2 
m illion. U nem ploym ent 
climbed by nearly 200,000 
workers to7.8 million.

Deborah Klein, a Irabor 
Department analyst, said the 
drop in employment for the 
second consecutive month 
"might be indicating a turn" 
in the economy. Although 
unemployment had declined 
in August from 7 8 percent to 
7 6 percent, she said a one- 
month drop was insufficient to 
establish a trend in the minds 
of economists but a two-month 
decline is more convincing.

The biggest job gains were 
amohg~women, whose jobless 

-r*to- dropped 4o-6 d- pereent- 
from 6 5 percent in August, 
and teen-agers, whose jobless 
rate dropped from 17.5 per
cent from 19.1 percent in 
August

The unemployment rate for 
adult men increased slightly 
to 6.7 percent, up from 6 6 
percent in August, while 
unempkqfinMtt among Macks 
and Hispanks also rose, goii^ 
fo 14 2 percent and 11.3 per
cent, respectively In August 
the jobless rate for blacks was 
13 6 percent, and for Hispanics 
it was 10 6 percent

The Labor Department said 
a n o rm a l d e c lin e  in 
agricultural employment did 
not occur in September, which 
may have reflected the 
drought throughout much of 
the country during the sum
mer, although an analyst said 
the connection could not be

The Labor Department said 
the nation’s industries 
reported that manufacturing 
employment rose for the 
second consecutive month, up 
55,000 to a total of 20 million, 
which was still 1 million below 
a year earlier. It said there 
were significant gains in 
metals manufacturing and 
transportation industries 

In its wholesale price 
report, the Labor Department 

^d^bu ted  the 0.2  ̂ percent 
flwline m overall prices to a 
decline in food prices and a 
drop in* price tags for new 
automobiles

It said new car prices 
declined4 2 ^ rceh t during the 
month, following increases of 
about 2 percent in both July 
and August

— Tbe department said .there
were also small declines for 
energy products, but prices 
for other finished goods rose 
0.7 percent, about the same as 
in August.

I
A drop in food prices of 0.2 

percent in September followed 
sharp increases of 4.4 perce 
in August and 3.8 percent 
July and points to likely relief 
for consumers aU super
markets, as . changes in 
wholesale prices usually show 
up at the retail level 

The wholesale price report 
was contained in the Labor 
Department’s producer Price 
Index for finished goods This 
index, which measures prices

of
in

Q—Why is the' price 
gasoline going down 
surrounding towns, but not
inSnyder** __ __ _______

A—Reductions in some 
area towns have been 
purely'local in origin, we 
are told A jobber advised 
that tank wagon prices of 
major companies have not 
gone down anywhere in the 
area. Prices have been 
reduced in sonte local 
situations, but the trend 
recently has been for price 
changes here 16 lag two or 
three weeks behind others 
in the area This was true 
at the last increase several 
weeks ago—they didn’t go 
up in Snyder for some two 
weeks after increases ii\ 
area tow ns

Friday
update

Hoax Suspected In Crash
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — The Coast Guard sent a rescue crew 

to the site of a reported crash of a DC9 airliner Thursday night, 
but the FAA said it had no reports of such a crash.

A Federal Aviation Administration spokesman said there 
was a ^ s ib ili ty  the report was a hoax, and the FAA center in 
Houston, Texas, said all aircraft in the area was accounted for

The report of the crash, about 10 miles south of Venice, was 
received by the Plaquemine Parish Sheriff’s Department and 
relayed to the Coast Guard

"A woman called in on a pay phone and said a plane had 
crashed,” a sheriff’s spokesman said "We tried to call back 
but the line was dead”

Time RunningOut 
For Registration

Time is running out on 
unregistered voters who wish 
to cast ballots in the Nov 4 
general election 

Today is the last day before 
the deadline for registration in 
person at the county clerk’s 
office in the county cour 
thouse Ballot requests may 
be submitted by mail through 
Sunday Beverly Ainsworth, 
county clerk, said she had 
instructions from state of 
fkrials to accept ballot ap
plications by mail provided 
they are postnnarked no later 
than 12;59p. m Sunday. * 

Election laws require that 
eligible voters must be 
registered for at least 30 days 
before they may cast their 
first ballot.

This year’s ballot is a t
tracting more than usual

for goods ready for sale to 
consumers, stood in Sep
tember at 248.9 of the 1967 
average of 100, meaning goods 
priced at $100 in 1967 H5d in
creased m price to $248 90 last 
month.

Prices of goods at two other 
levels of the economy in
creased in September but not 
as much as in August Nils OFFK'ERS - Officers of the National Honor Society have 

recently been elected at Snyder High School. They are. from
left, Kandy Cook, vic^ president< Beth Bowen, secretary, and 
Mark Robertson, president. (SDN Staff Photo)

Mideast War May Halt 
Planned OPEC Cutback

interest, of course, because it 
is a presidential election year 
However, there are other 
races to be decided on many 
areas, including Scurry 
County. The local ballot for 
county co m m issio n er’s 
Precinct No 3 has a contested 
race this time iq the general 
election, with B J. Bartels, a 
Republican, contesting the 
incumbent, Charlie Yoast, a 
Democrat.

Iraqis Claim 
Iran Oil Port

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — 
Iraq said its forces took over 
Iran’s major oil port of 
Khorramshahr today and 
were digging in after 
achieving their main ob
jectives in 12 days of fighting 
along an invasion front 
stretching 300 miles to the 
north "There is no trace of 
any Iranian soldier left in 
Khorram shahr.” Baghdad 
Radio said. "The town is 
under Iraq’s firm control”

HOUSTON (AP) — Fighting 
between Iran and Iraq has. 
prompted the Organization of 
P e tro le u m  E x p o r tin g  
Countries to reconsider its 
planned cutback in crude oil 
production, the powerful 
consortium’s president said.

Humberto Calderon Berti of 
Venezuela said at a news, 
conference Thursday-that 
OPEC ministers would meet 
Oct 14 in London to discuss 
whether production should be 
increased to offet losses from 
the war

OPEC ministers agreed last 
month in Vienna to cut 
production by 10 percent to^ 
reduce the current glut of oil 
they contend has undermined 
world crude oil prices.

"That agreement was made 
before the conflict occurred 
and  c o n d itio n s  have  
changed,-  said Calderon,-who 
stopped in Houston on his way 
to Tulsa, Okla.

"That decision must now be 
reviewed." he said.

On Wednesday. Venezuela. 
Kuwait and the United Arab 
Em irates, who together 
prixluce 4.7 million barrels of 
oil a day, told the In

ternational Energy Agency 
they would not abide by the 
Vienna agreement

“ I can’t speak for the other 
nations, but Venezuela is not 
planning to reduce it's oil 
production. We have a

Flooding In 
Roseoe Eases

ROSCOE, Texas (AP) -  
The water level in this 
swamped West Texas town 
may be inching' down, but 
families and officials coping 
with the flood’s aftermath still 
are ankle-deep in problems. .

A weekend of torrential 
rains stopped Monday, city 
officials say, but the waters 
that devastated Roscoe’s. 
sewer system and left families 
homeless last month still are 
standing in a field ----------------

Painstaking pumping and 
draining have brought the 
water down about eight in
ches, a volunteer estimated 
Thursday. She said an 18-inch 
pipeline that should drain off 
the bulk of the water was 
scheduled to be hooked up 
Thursday night

responsibility and a com
mitment to our clients,” said 
Calderon, who also is 
Venezuela’s minister of 
energy and mines

"Venezuela does not want to 
take advantage of the current 
situation. We have never used 
oil as a weapon and we are not 
looking to taking advantage of 
the situation,” he said.

We are”conscious“oT our 
international responsibilities 
and we are going to continue 
producing at the same level,” 
he said, adding that Venezuela 
currently produces about 2.2 
billion barrels of oil a year.

However, when asked if 
VenSuera would step up 
production to make up for war 
losses, he replied that the 
Council of Ministers would

Secide that issue in its London 
meeting.
' Calderon sa ti a final 
decision' on how much to 
iaroduce could not be made 
until aftar the war between 
Iran and Iraq is resolved.

"Asa result of the Iran-Iraq 
problem, I havr been in touch 
with my'colleagues and we all 
agreed we would like to see an 
end̂  to the problems that would 
be in the best interest of the 
two countries, of the OPEC 
countries and for world 
peace, ” said Calderon

He said there was nothing 
OPEC could do to pressure the 
two countries to cease fire, but 
he said he did not believ^the 
fighting would stop shipments 
of oH through the Straits of 
Hormuz

Chamber Planning 
Christmas Music

TONIGHT’S GAME - Tonight, the Snyder 
Tigers take on'the l>akeview Chiefs in the 
Tigers' first district game. In the photo abovoi 
Jane Ann Billingsley, a varsity cheerleader.

t

shows one of the spirit posters at high school. 
The game will be at 8 p.m. at Tiger Field. 

. aSDN Staff PhoU)-------------------- -------

Homecoming 
At Ira Tonight
'*IRA-Som^S^y 

g irl will be crow ned 
Homecoroibg Queen tonight 
d u r in g  th e  h a lf t im e  
c e re m o n ie s  of the  
Bulldog—Eagle game. The 
queen is selected by a vote of 
the Ira High School student 
body The game kicks off at 8 
p.m •

Ira will celebrate its once
over yuUmt«>y«juL 
Homecoming next year

It’s not too early to think 
about Christmas, and the 
Snyder Chamber of Com
merce has music on its mind 

Bill Warner, chamber 
manager, said the equipment 
installed several years ago on 
the Snyder square to provide 
seasonal music during the 
Christmas shopping season 
will be inspected and that 
hopefully at least some of the 
system is still operative 

Whatever can be used will 
be in c o rp o ra te d  int"b 
the system the coming 
Christmas season"

Warner said he had no idea 
as to what the condition,of the 
speakers in the old system is

at this time It has^ot been 
used for several years, buf at 
the time it was installed, the 
speakers around the square 
kept Christmas-type music 
going throughout the holiday 
shopping season.

Regardless, the chamber 
hopes to make arrangements 
for music again, even if it has 
to put some additional 
equipment to use. The old 
system’s wiring deteriorated 
some time ago, and it is known 
that it will need some 
replacem ents However, 
chamber officials hope that at 
least some of the speakers w ill 
be ope?bble. or at least 
repairable

The SDN
C o l u m n

Keeping tab on our neighbors;
Since presidential debates these days are more of a media 

event than a soundboard for philosophies, it is appropriate that 
confusion abounds this political season, says Tom E Roy of the 
Ballinger Ledger

“In fact. I have wondered why the League of Women Voters 
has not suggested the possibility of using Howard Cosell as a 
moderator That would complete the spectacle," Roy con
tinued

"It is not that there is a void of serious issues to be discussed. 
And certainly we have more of a philosophical division among 
candidates this time

“But it is hard for the networks and the League to see this 
They are so determined to work Anderson into the debates that 
they have forgotten the real value of. sh<>wcasing the can
didates, and that is to let the voters see who they are going to 
vote for

"They would much rather include Anderson in the hopes that 
he would draw a bigger audience and once again the networks 
could prove that THEY are the alpha and omega of politics.

"And so, the debate on the debate continues
"At the risk of shocking those who might read this column 

occasionally, I must say that I agree with Carter on this ohe
issue

★  ★  ★

Clear QJEATHER

Craig Nieman of thrLam b County News came up with this 
“Carterism,”

You have two c(>ws, regulations smother one out of exi.stence 
and you cut off pieces from one end to feed the other end so that 
eventually the cow is both going and com^pg, doesn’t know one 
end froTft another, and pays^roduction taxes on' the strained 
milk

★  ★
SNYDER TEMPERATURES-High Thursday. 76 degrees, 

‘low, 46 degrees; reading at 7 a m today, 54 degrees; 
precipitation, nonqiidtal precipitation to date for 1980,23 28

West Texas— Fair and warmer through Saturday Highs 
upper 70s north to mid 80s south except near 90 Big Bend Lows 

.4ippee.40sJ*ailhand|e ^0 near 60 south Highs Saturcjgy 80s ex
cept low 90s Big Bend ' ‘ "* 7

Noting' that Anwar Sadat and Bob Strauss had made the list of 
“best-dressed" men in a fashion magazine,* but Bum Phillips 
didn’t, Walter Buckel ot the Iramesa Press-Reporter thinks the 
Houston Oiler coach would have had a better chance under 
different criteria for judging

"If a national boot publication should come out in the near 
future, we figure the popular Houston head coach would be 
right on top with his fancy footwear,” said Buckel 
: "^A C IL  MrNMR------ --------------------L- _____________
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No^ pay close attention 
because (his is not going to be 
repeated-

Iran and Iraq, as you know.

IS

dodging obligation's
thriist otJnuch of ̂ 

generations has b e ^  to ero& persbniT rnpbhsibility
transferring the expense of one's folly to other, innocent 
lies___ tK.* mru-i> itvi/Unl' tlian m
bankruptc) laws

Bankruptcy statutes have evolved considerably from what 
were once supposedly instruments for bringing order to 
simultaneous collections by varibte creditors Now they serve 
pnmanly to insulate the debtor from the consequences of his 
actions This is particularly true since the ad v ^ t a year ago of 
 ̂revised federal laws

As bankruptcy pros isions have been made more attractive to 
the debtor and ^  the stigma ot "going under” has been 
lessened ito the point where adverTIseml^ntif now solicit the 
financially troubled to opt for formal insolvency), the number 
of declarations has swelled Personal bankruptcies rose from 
10,510 in 1940 to 214.399 in 1977 Since last October, the growth 
has quickened In March and Apnl of this year, filings were 
nearly double the total for those months in 1979, and the 
recession had barely hit The biggest ^ tc h  of them by far are 
m C!alifomu, probably because they are blessed with even 
more lenient state codes '

An increasingly popular avenue for penonal bankrupts is the 
Chapter 13 section of the federal code It essentially protects all 
of tlHf Uebtu's assets in exchange for a repayment schedule

1
i i i a i

i f f

/ i > 1 >

that rests on his wageearning capacity Although this plan is 
sold as a method of facilitating repayment within three years of 
debts thal could not be collected at once, it rarely works out 
that -way As in most bankruptcy settlements, the debtor 
usually escapes after only partially meeting his obligations (10 
cents on the dollar is typical, according to one creditor).

Although the beneficiaries of these laws are sometimes 
families turned destitute by unexpected expenses (for which 
they failed to insure themselves), often the gainers are people 
who simply chose to knowingly live extravagantly off credit 
and were't prepared to pay the bills that came due

Some like to argue' that our society or creditors themselves 
are to blame because the inducements to borrow for the good 
life are so ready That position denies the existence of free will 
on the part of spendthrifts, and is an invitation to the state to 
control the exposure of all of us to our environs Most of us 
would refuse such a nanny.

Also  ̂the credit opportunities that cause trouble for some are 
a godsend to others Lenient bankruptcy provisions discourage 
the availability of such, funds by causing creditors to be more 
wary in extending financing—once burned twice shy What's 
more, a commercial society depends on crediL In thalregard, 
we all suffer when it dries up

Not surprisingly, the government loses the least from its 
~ bank! uptcy laws. The debtor generally is-hit up for taxes hefnre 
creditors in the private sector are satisfied 

These statutes exploit humanitarian impulses to protect even

• 1

are at war
Iraq, as an Arab state, 

drawing considerable support 
from other Arab govern
ments, as' might be expected 
Jordan, for example, whose 
King "Hussein is calling for 
Arab solidarity .with Iraq'in 
■ dfefendltig*l!atai<ij^^^

~and iiati^l-sotfT^
Not all Ar-abs appear to be 

-4r5tening,'.—bowevgr----The

reasoning that first thing* still 
come first. He is urging kpth 
sides to stop fighting and '  
make common caust in th« 
"battle of honor" against 
Israel '

Ah. yer. Israel Now here tt 
gets a little tricky,' - ,
-' Undy;4wtr»iia,h.:;-yau' 
rememberrtran -was S^'ohly 
Mideastern country to have 
dealings with Israel, ensuring.

Syr ians, foi—example;’ who ■ supply ;<innnp-

r

V

a t  w i t ' s  e n d
hy ernia htnuhevU

One of the few advantages 
(make that ONLY advantage) 
to aging is being in apposition 
to compare the ~presenl with 
the past

The older 1 ge t^he  longer 
the distance I w alk^ to 
school, the colder the w inters.

^ iindesp ty tng  from thetribulationaofbfo,p<imihing instead ""
those whd(|tave met their contractural obligations and expect 
others to do the same, all the while protecting the revenues of 
the state

What is worse, they lend official sanction to irresponsibility, 
0 trait that is manifesting itself ever more frequently and with 
more dire ramifications in our society

thederwear and the poorer 
income

I had an audience close to 
tears the other night as I 
described how I used to paint 
my varicose veins with magic

markers so they would look 
like textured stockings w hen I 
saw llte group was losing 
interest Quickly, f went into 
my l-can-rememberwhen- 
gasoline-was-only-IO-cents a 
gallon and a-rhovie-c6sTir 
nickel routine That always 
impresses them'

From acros.^ the "room, a  
young man said, think of the 

-stories our generation will

the other day 
and a carport

l(K>k(‘d at one 
with one bath 
for$;M3.oo<)’"

J"he.wJiole group got ciught 
u^ in the spirit of what he was 
saying

once bought a slice of pizza for 
only 75 cents or a ticket to a 

-moviefor S'* " __

m y turn
b y  John dunnam

—^"The times, they are a 
changing."—Bob Dylan circa 
1965

When Dylan sung those 
words in the relatively gentle 
sixties, he • hadn 't seen 
anything yet This week we

best of a machine I t was m  a 
laundram at and several 
people were around I won
d e r^  aloud, with arrogance 
showing in my voice, if the 
dollar bill changer could tell 
the difference between a $1

happened to their news item, 
there won't be any more 
squirming in my chair and 
mumbled apologies I will 
rear back and say, '"It ain't 
my fault, the computer done 
it." Those big utility corn-

system in the newsroom, and 
believe me. F'uture Shock has 
arrived

No more typewriters and 
paper for SDN reporters No 
more clacking wire machines 
feeding out AP itnria&. _nft. 
more peering over a story 
with copy pencil in hand Now 
we are eyeball to eyeball with 
a computer terminal screen 
that has the intelligence ot 
NASA 1 and the personality of 
Darth Vader

My problem is that I was 
never any good with machines 
anyway Most people can get a 
coke with a quarter, dime and 
a kick. I always have to kick 
the machine twice

I took a mechanical aptitude 
test once On a scale of one to 
19.1 scored a minus three My 
instructor said that meant 
that as long as I never had to 
deal with anything that had 
more than two moving parts.
I would be fine, but to avoid 
revolving doors and ladies 
with umbrellas

I can remerhber only one 
time in my life that I got the

what a moment of tnumph* 
You should have seen the look 
on those people's faces 

There is one good thing 
about this blinking mess 
around here When someone 
calls and wants to know what

me

have to tell ih just five years "
"How do you figure that’’" I 

asked
"Okay. as-Suming that the 

cutreni rate of ihflalion is 
compounded annually over 
the next five years, you can 
pretty well figure out that if a 
postage stamp costs 15 cents 
this year, in 190.5. it'll cost 35 
cents Or a pack of cigaretti>s 
that c%l 05 cents will zoom up̂  
to ll 95

The group began to drift 
over to where he was 
speaking

"Can you imagine the kind 
of attention you're going to get 
in five years by saying. 'Why. 
T hflught a nomc and ohiy paid

"Think of It* A suit I bought 
this year for S235 will cost 
in just five years '

"Imagine, they'll be paying 
' l l  35 for a quarter-pounder, 
02 99 fur a gallon of gas and $6

for;#i copy of Playboy " 
Finally, a young girl intent 

on counting on her fingers 
said, "Good grief! A bra that 
cost 08 SO this year could run 
as high as 019 50 in just five 
ywrs.

I didn't think anyone heard 
m'e as I mumbled. “That could 
bring Doily Parton to her 
knees “

I had the attention of the 
group once more “and didn’t 
know what to do with it 

iC-l980.Field Enterprises, 
Inc •

have been feuding with -the 
Iraqis for the fast year The 
feud developed after they fell 
out over arrangements for a 
planned confederation  
Syrian-Jordanian relations 
also haven't been so hot of 
late The Syrians aren't 
openly for the Iranians, who 
are not Arabs, but under the 
circumstances

The South Yemeni, who are 
Arabs, are for the Iranians 
That IS because they have 
been mad at the Iraqis ever 
since _fhe latter played a 
leading ■ role "last year ■ m  
halting a set-to between the 
N o ^ h ^ emem̂  and the South

more favorable to the nor 
therners—1 e , before the 
Soviet^armed southerners 
were able to knock (hem out of 
the ring

(The Iraqis are also Soviet 
armed, but let's not go into 
that, this is complicated 
enough already.)

Under the circumstances 
which may not have too much 
to do with the immediate 
issues of the Iraqi-Iranian 
conflict, the -North Yemeni 
have no trouble deciding 
which side they are on 
They're for the Iraqis

The same can't be said for 
an Arab leader who usually 
has no trouble deciding his 
side—Libya’s Col Muammar 
Qaddafi The Iraqis, hard
liners after his heart, have 
been Qaddafi's closest allies in 
the Arab world And he has 
been feuding with Iran’s"

other favor^
ThC' ayatollahs changed 

th a t, d e c la rin g  I ra n ’ s 
solidarity with the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, 
much to the latter's delight 

So, how d(H‘s the PLf) 
respond to the call for Arab 
solidarity^ Its Central 
Committee secretary, 
Muhammed .Nashashibi, is 
denouncing Irqn and (lacking 
Iraq Even as the PXO 
supreme leader. Yasir Arafat, 
tries to mediate the dispute, 
shuttling between Baghdad 
and 'Fehran-Good luck----------

Maylie the Arab front had it 
•better with the shah'*

Arab ctwn--' 
tries—solidarity . lie dam
ned-give every indication of.’ 
preferring to run for cover, if’ 
any could be fopnd

All of this might lie laughed* 
off if the consequences were 
not so deadly serious for non 
Arabs and non-Iranians The 
economic stability and 
potentially the p<*ace ol the 
entire world are at stake in 
the Mideastern, free-for-all ; 
The world thus has as much 
interest as the Arabs them- ' 
selves in their confused, 
alignments

The opportunity to bring, 
some order out of the chaos 
may come at an Arab summit 
conference scheduled to take' 
place in Hus.sein s Jordan in’- 
.November Providing the 
Mideast and the world holds 
together that long, that should 
be fun

revolutionary regime over the 
mysterious disappearance of 
an Iranian clergyman of the 
Shiite sect, dominant in Iran, 
in Libya, which is of the rival 
Sunni persuasion 

But forget all that Qaddafi 
this time is taking the unac
customed stance of a neutral.

A S T R O G R A P H
Bernice Bede Osol

< ^ o u r
birthday

John cunniff

B A R B S

Phil Pastoret

Faith' is what makes you 
believe your frau will say 
“good night" at the door with
out yakking to her hostess for 
another half hot

Having a turn toward poetry 
and games, my (landicap with 
mechanical things has never 
caused me much concern 
before IT4T plugged in the 
wires and I did the talking I 
was 25 years old before I could 
spell IBM But it doesn’t 

.start looking less like Star 
Wars around here. I may be

-gone with the wind ___
What the heck, if things 

don’t work out I understand in 
California they are needing 
lifeguards for families with

0150.000 lor It in LA”  Can't 
you (lear someone saying. 
’What kind of a dump could 
you buy for 0150.000’’ Why. I

NEW YOHK * AP* — In the 
1930s tfje nation was 
(k-pres-sed In tin* years of the 
Big War It was determined, in 
the early postwar .vears un
certain. in the 1960s en 
thusiastic, in the 1970s in- 
creasingly sol>er and cautious

appeared in (lookstores 
The nature pf popular 

market letters reveals the 
same fears Howard Ruff's 
"Ruff Times" is one of the 
more successful letters Of all 
time A (lalf-dozen otliers 

-ttie- message

thoughts

'• hour.

hot tubs
In the meantime, to give a 

new twist to an old line of

Can you imagine how a 
bear would feel that had been 
robbed of its whelps'* Hushai 
told Absalom (hat David and 
his migh^ men were “chafed 
in their mimb" Tike such a 
bear as that, when Absalom 
was conspiring to seize his 
father’s throne.

Said Hushai, thou 
kuowesi they father and his 
men, that they be mighty 
men, and they be chafed in

What will be tfie economic 
mood of the 1980s’’

F'ear might be considered in 
your assessment It seems to 
be everywhere — at the 
breakfast table, in the bars, m 
the factories, (lie offices, the 
bookstores, the private clutis, 
tlie campu.ses. the executive 
suites

The fears are pervasive A

car ry—me—same- 
economic collapse 

Seminars roam the country 
preaching the same sermon, 
and people sometimes pay 
hundreds of dollars to hear the 
message '

You don't have to look hard

The local fal farm is at its 
most efficient in taking the 
pounds off clients’ wallets, 
says our perennial 3M-ponnd 
chum.

. . .j ..-I. . their minds, as a,bear robbed
(mtry,. Its Onward Through whelps in the field ..7
theFog r -  — USam. 17:8

Berry  s Worl(d

THESNYDER 
DAILY NEWS

An office associate always 
has his fist raised. Not in 
anger — he’s just paralped 
from hanging on rush-hour 
bus hand rails.

PuMUlifa Sumlav momlnil imI ra.rh 
fvrains. r*Trft Salnrd*.v. by Snydrr 
Piifeltabliis <'•., iMr.. •! SnySrr,'Tnat 
7SM».
KtKrrrU M-raMi rlas> mdirr at Ihr 
paat atTk-r al Snvdar. Taaaa. PuMka- 
tiaii aambar: I SPS

' SI BSI'RIPnoN RSTKS; B.v rarrlar 
hi Siiy4ar ».«* P" maalh .
Bv mail ia Scarry aaS adjainias 
raaalin. aaa yaar tIS.U. balaarr a( 
Traa* and all alliar tialaa

Ray Mcljaean. Pabllahaf 
Warn .McNair. FMUtr 
MKMBKR OF niK 

ASMM'IATKD PRFSS 
Thr Staarlaird Prrat la raclaalvriy 
ralHkd to aar lar rrpaWtcallon all 
•rwt diapairhre hi Ihl* arwapapar and 
ahto total aawc paWhhrd harrin 411 
rtsMi ratarvad far rapabllcaltoa of 
apaalal dtopairhaa.

When yon look at the full 
moon, do you ever get the 
feeling • that, jnst m'aylid, 
someone who mlns^- the 
spare shuttle it gtnring back 
at yon?

Kids with total recall grow 
UD to be auto ifduslry execu
tive*.

Our neighbor is experi
menting with a no-olive 
martini. It’s so dry he serves 
each libation-wwth a whisk 
broom.

MAKE
o f f - h a n d
C O N V W teN T  

IRHICH CAN 
BE blown 

our OF ALL
PROPORTION
BV MEDIA

The proposed invisible' 
fighter planes are jnst what 
we need for a military budget 
llgufed in vanialring dollar,-----

.• .'C  19M 6yN E A Inc

' .rates, prices, jobs, the housing 
market and more fail to 
respond to the commands they 
are given A fear exists that 
economic leaders cannot get 
results, .

“ It seems that the legacy of 
the 1930s— fear of protracted 
hard times “  has been 
displaced In the 198(S by fear 
of hard times with ever-rising 
prices," says Citibank in its 
.Monthly Economic Letter,

The surveys say something 
of the same sort Although 
some analysts see some im
provement, consumer op
timism remains low Business 
confidence is depressed by 
high ad rising interest rates 
Investor confidence, at times 
bullish, seems to be easily 
shaken by the least bad news.
"The most glaring evidence 

is found among the better 
selling busirtt%s books, many 
of them written by “ financial 
evangelists" who warn of the 
coming collapse of economic 
society. Prepare now, they 
say

First on at least one popular 
best-seller list is a volume 
called "Crisis Investing.” by 
Douglas Casey 'Ashley 
Bladen’s ‘How to Cope With 
The Developing Financial 
Crisis,’-’ is prominent. ‘The 
(“oming Currency’collapse”  
by Jerome Smith receo*'

Report Oil
Discoveries

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — 
Texas operators reported 56 
gas discoveries and 32 oil 
discoveries during the last 
half of September, the 
R a ilro a d  C om m ission  
reported Thursday.

Through the first nine 
months of 1980, the com- 
missiorv said, operators have 
reported 1,097 gas discoveries 
and 548 oil discoveries. This is 
an increase of 202 gas 
discoveries and 188 oil 
discoveries from the first nine 
months of last year.

The commission said the 
new wildcat gas wells in- 
cluded'19 in South Texas; 16 in 
Southeast Texas; seven in the 
Refugio area; six in We^t 
Central Texas; thcee each in 
East jTexas and the Ban 
Angelo area;, and one each in 
the Panhandle and San An
tonio area.

The .new oil wildcats in
cluded 10 in the San Angelo 
area, eight in West Central 
T exas; th ree  each  in 
Southeast Texas and the 
Midland area, and two each in 
South Texas, North Texas and 
the Lubbock area.

The commission said in the 
Sept 16-30 period operators 

'•ted 137 dry holes._____ .

to find the same types on Wall 
Street While they have 
always been there — there 
seems to be a market for 
advice of almost any sort — no 
longer are they on the fringe 

Fears also are revealed in 
(he goM <nwl silver markeb.. 
which (lave been rising a(most 
solely on fears that economies 
will collapse or, short of it. 
that inflation will destroy the 
value of paper 

The sense that economic 
events are beyond control of 
elected officials and their 
economic aides, seems to 
induce widespread fears and a 
determination by people to 
take their own private 
defensive measures.

It may be true lhat 
relatively few (so far as can 
be determined) are buying 
dehydrated foods, as Howard 
Ruff suggests, but they are 
buying gold and real estate 
and other tangibles that might 
hold their value 

The debacle might be 
delayed, it might not come It 
might be only a neurotic fear 
But having seen so many 
fiscal and monetary policies 
fail, and. so many promises 
forgotten, people seem un
willing to trust very much

Gay Rights 
Support To 
Hurt Carter

AUSTIN, Xfixas (AP) — 
Texas GOP Chairman Cester 
Upha’m says the State 
Democratic Party’s support of 
gay rights legislation will hurt 
President Jimmy Carter at 
the polls on Nov 4.- 

Upham said Thursday the 
resolution approved at last 
weekend’s Democratic con
vention in Houston is “ further 
evidence that the Democratic 
Party has divorced itself from . 
the thinking of mainstream 
Texas”  ’

Ocl. 4. 1900
This coming year you may anier 
into several partnership situa- - 
tions with friends on different 
ventures Where each has som e
thing to t(uly ptter. you should 
enjoy a smashing success 
LIBRA (Sept. ?3-Oct. 23) F-ther 
through a choice of expensive 
activities Or involvements with 
friends today  you could spend 
lar more money than you intend
ed Avoid high living RomarKC 
travel, luck, resourced possible 
pitfalls and career lor the coming 
months are all discussed in your 
Astro-Graph which begins with 
your birthday Mail 01 lor each to 
AStrO-Gfapn— BOk 489— Rai3Tg~  
City Station N Y  1(X}19 Be sure 
to specify birth date 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov 22) K 
you fail to achieve'what you set 
out to do today you may try to 
place the blame on others D<xi i 
do it This would compound 
mistakes
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23-Oec. 21)
From time to time you have a 
tendency to make blunt com 
ments without thinking which 
others may find offensive Guard 
against doing so today 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19) 
Friends will be annoyed if you try 
to make last-m inute changes ih 
plans which you ve all agreed 
upon Bite the bullet G o  along 
with the group
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Usually you are a solid contribu
tor where team effort is required. 
but today you may not be too 
eager to sha ie  the spotlight or 
accolades
PISCES (Feb.« 20-March 20)
Don I attempt o ro ie c ts jjr  tasks 
loday^ which you feel may tax 
your attention span You might 
lose interest quickly and you 
could loul things up 
ARIS8 (March 21-April 19) Be 
enterprising today, but don't be 
reckless There is a possibility 
that your impulsiveness could 
put you behind the eight-ball 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Har
mony at home will be disrupted 
today it you overreact to minor 
annoyances Don't permit small 
tiareups to turn into a big 
bonfire
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Be
extra careful today if you are 
working with Unfamiliar Idols or 
materials’ In fact, it may be bet
ter to call in an expert than to 
atMRe^the |ob yourself 
CANCER (June 21-July 2SFNdr 
mally you are the type who treats 
your possessions • respectfully, 
but today you could be careless 
with them and thereby incur a 
loss
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Demands 
could be made on you tpday and 
you may not be able to operate 
as independently as you'd like 
Losing your temper won't help 
matters
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) You 
must (>e extremely careful today 
regarding what you say to 
others Hostile or thoughtless, 
remarks could create a serious 
and unnecessary problem -

(N fW SPA PEk ENTFRPRiS E a S-SN) .
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Condition Hair 
To Undo Damage

Th«̂  Snyder (Tex.) Daily Newt. Fri., Oct. 3, 1980 3

Easily Licked

Thgse summer days spent 
out by the pool or lake are now 
ending, and so should the 
damage done to your hair by 
the hot- Summer sun, ac
cording to Diane Robbens, 
editor of Beauty Digest 
Magazine.

A. summertime of sun, 
•^chlorinated- _ _
r i-wator jcao l ^ yfchaife^lhy-J 
■ brittle wifii splitVnds,

To make it glossy and' 
flexible again, use a mild, 
p ro tein  rem oislu riz ing^  
treatment. A Irfm is the best 

-»sol«tion for split ends but a 
protein conditioner will also 
help. Leave it on your hair for 
30 minutes, gently comb it 
through with a wide-toothed 

. '^omb, then rinse. ' . -

:^>cb-ftHuntaQ aiao h«lP 
|[>roinoting^lthy hair.''

communiTY
C A L E R D A R

SATURDAY
People Without Partners, 42 at Inadale'Community^^nter. 

6:30p.m. ' *
SUNDAY

Scurry County Museum will be open 1-5 p.m., WTC campus. 
Duplicate Bridge Club, Snyder Country Club, 1:30 p.m.

By Abigail Van Buren
•  I960 by Univ«r»4l P rM t SyrtOicat*

-BRIDGE

DEAR ABBY: My mother had a ^ad rash t>n her ankle.'It 
itched a lot and was driving her crazy, so she,went to a 
doctor. He said it was psoriasis and he gave her some 
medicine to put on it.
' Well, the medicine didn’t help much,- but our dog started 
licking Mom's ankle, and then a funny thing happened. 
Pretty soon the itching stopped and 'the  psoriasis went 
away. So I guess the dog did more for Mom than the doctor.

Abby, please tell other people with psoriasis about this.
DEBBY

DEAR DERBY: I checked your dog*licking theory 
with Dr. Eugene Farber, president o f the Interns'- 

-tionaf Psortams Kesearelt Foundation and head of 
dermatology at Stanford Medical School.

He said, ‘‘M oisturizing and gently rem oving the  
scalas f rom a  patch tif  psorlastrTjflctrlfflngsTrelliBf,”" 
but I wouldn't recommend dog-licking because a 
dog's saliva contains chemicals that could do more 
harm than good.”

So, Debby, although man's best friend is his dog, 
and all dogs are licensed , they aren’t licensed  to 
practice medicine.

Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag______

Big play nets sm all slam
he eashed thft lltamond king 
and pitched dummy’s remain
ing heart. There were only 
four cards left in the end 
game and declarer needed to 
make all four

Before declarer routinely 
took the club finesse, he 
trumped his heart five in 
dummy and cashed dummy's 
remaining trump, blast had to 
save the heart queen, so he 
parted with a small club. 
South no longer lyeeded his 
heart jack, so he pitched it 
and West let go of a diamond..

At trick 12 South led a club 
from dummy aad 'a/ter East 
played the nine, declarer 
unhesitatingly went up with 
the ace, dropping the'queen. It 
wasn't a lucky guess I^ la re r  
knew that ^ s t 's  last card 
was the heart oueeh so the 
club finesse couldn't possible 
work
(^ EW SPAPER  E N T E R P R IS E  ASSN )

NORTH ioa-80
♦  AKQJB7
♦  K4 3
♦ 9
♦  10 7 5

WEST EAST
♦  9 532 ♦  4
♦  96 ♦  Q 10 8 7
♦  Q 10 7 5 3  b A J e
♦  Q4 ♦ 9 8 6 3 2

SOUTH 
♦  10 6
♦  a J 52
♦ K 8 4 2
♦  AK J

Vulnarabla; N e i^ r
Dealer: South
West North East Sooth

1 NT
Pass 4 ♦  Pass' 4 ♦
Pass 6 ♦  Pass Pass
Pass

Opening lead ♦  5

N"EWCO.MERS W-ELC'OMED-Women new to Snyder • were 
welcomed to the city during the Newcomers flub Luncheon 
Thursday. Shown (left) are Pam Gales, Dee .'VlcCleery and 
Paula Pryor. •

Ch<H>K4* Parltiers By Sim ilar O itp ria
Men and women choose specialist. ? . 

marital partners based on Mrs. Wilson is on the home 
similar , criteria -emotional economics staff of the Texas 
stability, mutual attraction A g ricu ltu ra l E xtension 
and dependability, says Cindy Service, The Texas A&M 
Wilson, a family life educa'ton University System

NEW HOURS
M O N .-W E D . 10 A.M . • 1 P.M . ■ 4 P.M . ■ 6 P.M .

TUES.,THUR.,FRI.&SAT.
10 A .M .- 1 P .M . 4 P .M .- 7  P.M .

CLOSED SUNDAY

DENNEY’S CATERING
2701 COLLEGE 573-2497

See Our  ̂
p h e llf Blouses,"

Including:
Cookie Jar 

Stuffed Shirt 
Funny Girl

Register For The Blouse 
Of Your Choice To Be 
Given Away Saturday.

B n n Lbb
.  Janie Gibson 

30i4Vanit]f Square

DEAR ABBY: I am happily married and the proud mother 
of two beautiful daughters, ages 4 and 1. My problem is that 
1 am again pregnant, and my husband positively refuses to 
accept another child into our home. He wants me to have an 
abortion immediately, which is against my principles. (I am 
not Catholic.)

After our second baby, I persuaded my husband to have a 
vasectomy, but he cancelled the appointment the day before 
he was to have it. I reminded him that if I should get 
pregnant accidentally, we would have to have a third child 
because I do not believe in abortion. He said, “We'll cross 
that bridge when we get to it," and the subject was dropped.

Meanwhile he says if I don’t abort the baby, he’ll leave 
me. He means it, too. I had to beg him to let me have the 
second child. One would have been enough for him.

Should we discuss this with other family members and get 
a majority ruling? Please answer soon. Time is running out.. 

- MOTHER T a B E  OR NOT-TO-BE

DEAR MOTHER-TO-BE: A faniny discuasion is  
tota lly  inappropriate aince thia concerna only you 
and your huaband.

Since you both agreed that there should not be a 
third child, you and your huaband are equally respon
sible for the accidental pregnancy.

Feeling aa you do about abortion, however, do not 
submit to one to pleaae your huaband; it’s your body. 
ATid 'if  hg Igavw y o t l  (WIiTch I doubt), you may be 
better o ff without him.

CONFIDENTIAL TO R. IN SAN DIEC.O. Your 
mother waa right. No matter how much a man likea 
roast beef, occasionally  he wants chicken.

(Problema? You'll feel better if  you get them off 
your cheat. For a personal reply write to Abby, Box 
69700, Loa A ngeles, Calif. 90069 . P lease enclose  
■tamped, aelf-addreaaed envelope.)

Look F o rlla n g ta g  

In F u rn itu re
When buying upholstered 

furniture, look for the special 
hangtag stating that fabric 
and filling materials used in 
the furniture are engineered 
to reduce ignition by a burning 
cigarette, reminds a housing 
and  hom e e c o n o m ic s  
specialist, Jane Berry.

Dr. Berry is on 0 »  home 
economics staff of the Texas 
A g ricu ltu ra l E xtension  
Service. The Texas A&M 
University System

By Oswald Jacoby 
sod Alaa SooUg

After a one- or two- 
notnimp opening, it is not 
uncommon for the strong 
hand to be declarer while the 
long suit is in the dummy. 
This is usually accomplish^ 
by the use of transfer bids. 
However, today's hand comes 
from a rubber bridge game 
where only a minimal number 
of conventions were played.

South became the unusual 
declarer in six spades after 
North used Gerber to ask for 
aces. West probably should 
have led a passive trump, but 
did choose a diamond.

East won the opening lead 
wUh his ace and returned a 
low club, which declarer won 
with the king. Declarer drew 
trumps in four rounds. South 
discarded two small diamonds 
on tbe third and fourth trumps 
and Elast parted with > two 
clubs and a small diamond 
D ecU m  didn't know whether 
to take a heart or club finesse 
for his 12th trick. He decided 
however, to maximize his 
chances in the heart suit and 
fall back to a club finesse if 
needed

Accordingly, South cashed 
dummy's heart king and led 
another heart to ' his ace 
»chewin« the finesse. Then

6 * r r w a  eaaai.

Everyone's Coming 
To Our GRAND

There Will Never Be A Better Time To Buy

Saturday, Oct. 4

celery and carro ts  can be 
better retained if the ve
getables a re  cut length
wise ra th e r than in round 
slices7=

SAVINGS
Greatly Reduced

Display Beds From 
The Store In Abilene

Live Radio 
Broadcast From 

4-6 p.m.

TANNINTANNING SALON

For the safe, gentle way to be a beautiful.person. 

Cogdell Cciittr 915/573-0721

Use a bobby pin or the 
split end of a pencil e ra se r 
to hoTJ sm all nails when 
ham m ering.

JOE I.AROI X 
2612 College 

Snyder, Texas 79549 
Off; (915 ) 573 3544 
Res: (915 ) 573-5545

a good neighbor, 
■State Farm  la there.

ST«T( FAMU
A

UUJIES’ -

FASHION 
BOOTS

While They Last

* 1 0 “

GRASSHOPPERS 4 5 ’ ®

See Judo Exhibitions 
By The The WTC 

Judo Team
. i

4-6 p.m.

5> JUDO J
 ̂ " mim ) ••

WTC
Financing Available

m
Layaways Available

SHOP
THE SHOE MART

North Side of Square
'J J

4202 College Bob Martinez, in The Junction
Manager
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FRANK AND ERNEST
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RECORDS-TAPES X ' M  N O T  5 u R E  H O W
t h e y  m a k e  R E c O f ( P 5 .  

B u T  T H f  ONE^ X  g u Y ,
X  T H i N K  T H E y - ^ T A B T  
FR9M. 5 C B A TV S H .

I«-J
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EEK AND MEEK
LEVY’S LANDING ^
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WINTHROP
FLASH GORDON

' iVE FOUC5HT FflE SKORP1, 
FLASH  GORVCM  — AHC? 

P PO V E  THEVI FROM  OUR. 
SUN  SySTEoim-A

LONG BEFO RE 
MA>4 W AttCEO
/O U R  e a r t h ."

A N P  WE 
TMOOe^T 
IV E  WERE 

m e  F IR ST  
SfiflC^ TRAVELERS.^

V r >OU CAAAE T R I5 T A R ;  
lAI/MU HOPAT' VA —

O U R  p t A f f e ^ —
lAU HOK«( t m ------ . < P E R tS H E P . ' WHAT
M A R S  P E R IS H E P /  j  T/E A C H lE V E P -

y  WHAT WE a r e  -  t h a t  
(  S U R V IV E S . '

I W ONPB5 W HO S M O  ■ 
e iV E  M E A  M AN W HO  
-_KeEP£> H ie  HEAD, -.

♦— VyH4iC^ W  W>*ld

7

PIP I  NOT 
PE A C H  INTO 

THE FU TU RE  
TO FINP F O P .P  

THE M 1 N O  
S U R V IV E S . 

F L 'A S H   ̂
G O R P O N  .'.-

.. WHILE All ABOJT HIM ARE LOSiNe THE/R5 "?
IT W AS PR D BA& Ly T H E

6iUV  WHO INVENTED THE
O U l L L O r i N E .

............

lo -a
D»G:

u \  r

BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH

PZfO  

10-3
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C H o o

BUGS BUNNY
w h a t  DOESTUlS"^ 
IS<  B j fT  I?EM1ND| 
VOL 0^9

BU6S

OOCTb̂
P U C K

Sv£ MBTHAT 
CÔ ’Sî MED 

p i c m £ .

WELL,AT LEAST WHv£ ESTABUMD 
THE SOURCE OP >O US  
A N X IE T Y , j

IT
ALLE Y OOP

FLETCHER'S LANDING
au fu nM  M .UA 'fS
M K c x s  e t r iA  A

-I fHO tx iH r 
S H t AUOA<<5

. .!tooa'< is<Mt First 
bt»t Of’ lU t  B i.n r Of- 

YDoa. — =

•0-3

iUtff'O H t* . \ OH. iJ mATA Hfc*. 
IhOOCHT #CR I 'tUOUC^r F0«. 
SWtJwQ

r

'h ^ u

■'TCOAV is  TmE. LAST OAf 
OF y x « .  p ik sT.

A ,

W EU .,1  G UESS  I 'M  R EA D Y .'/ "Q U E S T  
OH, BY THE WAY, WHAT f FO R  
W AS TH' n a m e  o p  M U N D A  \ PASSIO n I  
, W UNCH 'S  M OVIE  ̂ 7

CH ECK ! O K A Y , 
DOC! L£T  'E R  

R IP '

( m m  EASY

BLONDIE

A C R O S S

1 Split 
7 Avoids

12 Deficient
13 Frightens
14 Dessert pastry
15 Hatard
16 Egg drink
17 Decompose
18 Hole-making 

tool
2 1 Himalayan 

state
23 Sunshine 

state (abbr)
26 Jump
28 Facts and 

figures
29 Law (Lat)
30 Not efficient
31 Fabric 

measure
33 Overturned
36 Test
37 English 

professor
38 Yemenite
40 Greek letter
4 1 Noun suffix
42 With

contortions

44 French
- negetrve — —
45 Pother
46 Nucles' 

agency (abbr)
48 Schedule
51 Fluent
55 Type of ruby
56 Hymn of 

thanksgiving 
(2 w d s)

57 Walks in 
water

58 Traps

Answer to Previous Pun ie

u u u

C .o ,

D O W N

I i M ; M t £

t r g n i D i
J a! I N ol

M

W H A T  DO VOO r e c o m m e n d  
' - j r o R  A  h e a d a c h e

 ̂ L**‘J

r~

_L

f  T H E S E  Pti-t.-- )| 
WIUL DC 

'  T h e  TR iCK

?T T t /

THAT C O U L P  S E  m y  
F O R E M A N -C A LL IW e  FROM 

THE L IN E  s h a c k ;

^G!

,P I  DON'T y you M AKE A .MOVE 
A N S W E R -H E 'L L  | F E R  THAT PH O N E , 

CUTIE, AND Y O U 'LL  
B E  O N E  D E A P

n^ AAK •

K N O W  SO M E  
’'HIN0 IS
w r o n g ;

N O P E -JU S T  NO A N S W E R .; 
RECKON SHE KNOWS IT'S ME 

'SO  SH E 'S  0IVIN ME THE 
9 U B K T  T K EA T m EN T !

S r iL L
B U S Y

V r A iAmtiKA
tc 3

§

1 Compass 
point '

2 '300. Roman
3 Actor 

Holbrook
4 Formerly
■ Pereie — ■
5 Grafting' twig
6 Combined
7 Man of 

learning
8 Small auto
9 Choler
10 Pod vegetable
11 Swift aircraft 

(abbr)

13 Layers
18 Refer '
19 Implement of 

warfare
20 Bemoan
22 Date of 

payment
23 Blond 
24 ’Musicel term 
25 Woodchopper 
27 Sty
32 Beginning 

socialite
34 Idles
35 Actor Flynn 
39 Blovvs

43 Arab country
45 First-rate 

(comp w d )
47 Musical 

ending
48 Compass
• point
49 Accountant 

(abbr)
50 Free
62 Over (poetic)
53 Day of week 

(abbr)
54 Her Maiesty's 

Ship (abbr)

YOU MEAN t h e y  1_L C u r e  
'--- TH E H E A D A C H E "’

NO, S O T  T h e y  u .  g i v e  y d u  
I SUCH  A s t o m a c h a c h e  

Y O U 'i- i. FO RC E"'
t m e  h e a d a c h e  

\^ * -

' f -

ifj ^

SHORT RIBS
/■VVS N E W  
' P E B F ^ w E "  

^ W iu u  «2E A ,l l >
" J R N  T M A 'T  
T ^ A N D S C X ^  

P R I N C E S  
M S A P

D Q D f^  S E H I N P  
MV WILL ‘̂ _jZN h 6  
H E A D  __________ . ^

MA?vB£ ONE DCOP V\OUl 0  
LAVE SEEN EUOUC' ■

■C,...t..-K I.. V » ■

PRISCILLA’S POP
( OKAV

DENNIS THE M EN ACE.
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O U R  BOARDING  HO USE w ith  M a j o r  H o o p le

PAPERBOV' 
FOUR BUCKS 
FOR THE 
AOJTH '

VYHAT5 NEV IN )( IF HE5 V9C?RRlEP 
CITY MALL. PIKE* ^  ABOUT Hlii 
HAVtTrfEY (7ECALLEP)iMA6 E,VYILL HE
THE MAYOR NOW 
THAT yoU RE 

- la p iN ’ .H l^  
P R .f

1 ft?W0T I  WAS 
IN TrtE 0OONIES.' 
yOKEL^ >Li5PEcT 
ANY C2FFIC1A L  

P ^ E S N T  
CHEVY t o b a c c o  
OR BACK-PAc:k  
A  ^ I X - P A C K J

PARCEL 
PELIVERV.' 
TWO- FIFTV, 

C O P . '

RIGHT.'

S O U R  S O N  '  V ,  
T Y O  B U C K S  

F O R  A  ^ ^ O V IE .' Cp

Z ' I  T O LP  SOU IT ^  
. LjO O KEP t o o  EASV-'

/*"V A  r
r-T— ‘
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■ y

^ — £

S ld A P B  ANP SCOTCH  A R E  EXPEN 5 IV E

Id ^

' WHeN YOU UV£ NEXT DOOR TO A VOLCANO, YOU 
GOTTA EXPECT A FEWPUM6LES ONCE IN AWHILE."

L



HEALTH
Lawrence E/Lamb.M.D.

Sensib le  weight toss
By Lawrence Lamb, M.D. « '

DEAR DR

and I want to lose about 10 or 
i» y g 3 e dg; : i  weigh 
I’m 5 feet 10. My measure-, 
ments are 38-31-3$. I can’t 
fir t  an exercise program’, that

Ihat you can follow, to help 
3HMr*tay,‘jtt» fc :eeee s^ ^  
you have, 

rei
particularly prone to have fat 
over the thighs and. buttocks is 
it’s an inherited characteriS'

. ,  The Snyder (Tex.) Daily News, Fri., Oct. 3, l«eo 5

Carter Lashes Reagan:
Plan To Scrap SALT II
By LEE BYRD Associated advised for paying too much declared.
Press Writer attention to the money supply The Fed, an- independent

President Carter says as the basis for regulating agency, hiked one key rate*a 
Ronald Reagan's pl^n to scrap interest rates*.‘‘It's something full percentage pmnt last 
the strategic arips treaty wit)\ -i deplore, very serioysly.” he week.

any p tjk lilv P y ja fed
“. 's a a sa a ss is r is s

harnessing the nuclear race 
between the superpowers.

L.iBiir.stjck tn, I Jiave.nn will tie TiiP«ie .p<»opU -aro horiy

CHOIR HONORS-Three freshmen students 
also captured all district choir honors during 
individual competition Saturday. The students 
will advance to the regional auditions Nov. 1.

Shown (top) are jeana F'ox, second alto; Teka 
Eicke, second soprano, and Linda Walker, 
first alto.

Floating Gasoline Tax
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A 

"floating" gasoline tax, tied to 
increases in the cost of 
.highway construction, looks 

. like the best way to keep 
, Texas' .road- system well- 

financed, Gov. Bill Clements' 
budget director says.

Paul Wrotenbery said the 
upshot would be a three-cent 
gasoline tax increase in 1981, 
follow^ by another two-cent

Open 
8:00

Adults 2̂ 5QLCIiildreiifiee

Tiger Dnve in

PLUS

Playground For Kids
DifM-Ifi Cafeteria----

increase in 1982 and continued 
rises Cor the next several 
years

W rotenbery appeared  
-before the Jlouse Ways and.. 

Means Committee on Thur
sday to explain what he 
believes is the best alternative 

. for dealing with a _gro\ îng  ̂
crisis in highway financing 

He said Clements "is not 
going to introduce” a gasoline 
tax increase bill, but tying the 
tax -ta the Highway Con
struction Index “seems to be 
the best approach if you are 
going to chk'nge it at all."

The tndeirts used each year 
' in determining how much 
.general jax^ money must ^  
used to supplement dedicate 
funds — mainly the gasoline 
tax — to keep highway con
struction and repair spending 
at $750 millibn a year in 1979 
dollars

Clements is concerned by 
the large amount of money 
now taken from general 
revenue for highways and 
believes they should be 
financed mainly by user 
taxes, Wrotenbery said 

Wrotenbery said the latest 
estim ate of the general 
revenue drain for the 1980-81 
biennium is $675 million, 
compared wTTIi the $350“  
million Comptroller Bob 
Bullock estimated before the 
1979 Legislature met.

He said increasing the 
gasoline tax by one cent for 
every 7 percent increase in the 
Highway Construction Index 
would reduce the drain to $50 
million a year by 1987 

He said this would raise the 
nickel-a-gallon tax to eight 
cents in 1981, 10 cents in 1982

and 1983. and 12 cents in 1984 
He«estimatod the tax would hit 
16 cents to 18 cents in 1987 

Meanwhile, he said, the 
general revenue drain for 
highways' would drop from 
more than $300 million a year 
now to $50 million in 1987 and 
“the foreseeable future "

"The immediate effWl to 
the taxpayers would be to 
double their tax." said Rep. 
Ben Grant, D-Marshall.

“ Yes, or a 3 "to 4 percent 
increase in the pric^; of 
gasoline," replied Wroten
bery

Wrotenbery - -said a  per
centage tax might generate 

much r^enue in. some 
years and not enough in 
others Tying the tax to the 
Highway Construction Index 
would avoid that problem_^he 
said

Marcus Yancy, deputy 
director-engineer of the Texas 
Department of Highways and 
Public Transportation, said at 
the present nickel-a-gallon 
rate, gasoline lax revenues 
could be expected to decline 
because of greater use of 
downsized cars 

Meanwhile, he said, costs of 
h ig h w ay  c o n s tru c tio n  
m a te r ia ls , m any with 
petroleum bases, are soaring 

Gene Robbins, head of the 
Texas Good Roads and Public 
Transportation Association, 
said 10 states increased their 
fuel taxes in the past year 

Texas, he said, now has the 
lowest gasoline tax in the 
nation. Nebraska has the 
highest, 13.3 cents a gallon.

power My main areas of con
cern are my waist and thighs. 
If you could possiblv give me 
a good program to follow and 
tell me what foods to stay 
away from, 1 know it will help

.me. _ - ...-
DEAR READER -  Much 

of what patients are able to do 
about their health depends on 
the patient, not the doctor No 
matter how good the advice 
you receive is, if you don’t fol
low it it doesn’t help vdry 
much I wish I could give you 
a transfusion of will power 
but that’s something you’ll 
have to achieve in your own 

, development
For exercise, you might 

find a sport that you enjoy and 
do it every day Tennis isn’t a 
bad example Why not take 
tennis lessons if you don’t 
know -how -to play already? 
Swimming is an excellent 
-exercise If you’ll just add 
walking two miles a day to 
your present program and are 
rareful not to increase your 
calorie intake, you'll lose over 

' lOjMunds in a year
There is no such thing as 

spot reducing You have to 
rnange your calorie balance 
so that your body uses a few 
more calories than you take in 
every day through your diet. 
The overall effect when you 
get rid of all the excess fat 
will be to decrease the fat in 
the stomach and hip areas 
that you’re concerned about.

I’m sending you The Health 
Letter number 4-7, Weight 
Losing Diet ' Other readers 
who want this issue, can send

with that tendency. They can 
minimize the fat deposits 
through exercise and diet 
combined but such people 
often have to fight agiiinst 
their inherited tendency for 
the distribution of fat.

Some unfortunate people 
may be thin in the upper part 
of the body to the point of 

' looking skinny and still have 
too much fat around the 
thighs and hips. About the best 
that can be accomplished 
under these circumstances b 
to develop some type ol 
exercise program to maintain 
the musculature and strength 
of the upper part of the b ^ y  
and get thin enough that those 
excess fat deposits are finally 
used for energy.

For individuals who need to 
lose a small amount of 
weight, as in your case, a good 
plan is to study your daily 
dietary habit. Retord what 
you eat every day. Look 
through it and see what you 
can eliminate that you don’t 
need, such as a habit of eating 
a piece of pie regularly or 
other rich desserts. Some
times just eliminating one or 
two such items through'the ' 
day and not adding anything 
to replace them, Combined 
with ,a  regular exercise 
program, will induce a sensi
ble gradual weight loss that 
will not be harmful.

(NEWSPAPen ENTERPRISE ASSN |

attacked the Republican 
nominee’s position on the 
pending SALT II treaty 
Thukl^day as yet another 
e x a m p le  o f,, w h a t he 
repeat^ly  has characterize 
as his opponent’s simplistic 
and trigger-happy approach to 
global turmoil, -rv-

Reagan, meanwhile, stuck 
to his assault upon Carter’s 
economic record*, declaring in 
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin 
that the plight of the steel and 
housing industries can be 
reso lve only b ^  lower taxes 
atuf less government.

In Green Bay, Wis„ Reagan 
dec la re  that the "dream oT 
home ownership has been 
sh a tte re  for millions of 
Americans, shattered by 
soaring costs, high interest 
r a t e s ,  an d  g ro ss  
m ism anagem ent of the 
economy by the present ad
ministration.”

But the president, whild 
a c k n o w le d g in g  in
Philadelphia that “ It would be 
obviously much better for me 
as a candidate... if the interest 
rates were going, down," laid 
the fault elsewhere.

Carter lashed out at the 
Federal Reserve Board as ill-

Coker’s K -B ob’s
4604 Coilege-Across from the Tiger Drive-In 

Buzz Wooisey, Mgr.

BANQUET ROOMS AVAILABLE
Monday - Thursday F riday & Saturday

I!:00 - 2:06 ll:mi-2;(Hi
5:30 - 9:00 5:30- I0:(M)

Sunday 
1 1 :0 0 -2 :0 0

Vb cents with fi lOhg, 8iampe<L 
self-addressed envelope for it. 
Send your request to me, in 
care of this n ew ^ p er, P.O. 

1551. Radio City ~
New York, NY 10019. It will 
give you a well-balanced diet

Scuba Diving 
Course Set

Western Texas College has 
scheduled a scuba^ diving 
course for students of all ages 
Tbr(3ct 1317 ;

C ia s ^  will meet from (S:^ 
9;30 p. m in the indoor pool at 
WTC with J?rry Bell of 
Arlington as instructor. 
Sfudenls miist be able to swim 
and provide their own snorkel 
and fins Bell will provide the 
tanks and oxygen Fees are 
$85 per person

Students are also expected 
to attend the open water 
checkout at Possum Kingdom 
Lake on Oct 18 and 29.
' Information about the class 

may be obtained from the 
continuing education office, 
ekt 240

B ET H EL AS S EM B LY 
IN REVIVAL

WITH

JOHN & FREDA BRYANf
--WEDNESDAY THRUSUNDAY 

OCTOBER 1ST-5TH 
SERVICES AT 7:30 P.M. .

2SthAXw.O ^

r  G R A V E S ^n COUNTRY *
PHOTOGRAPHY

STUDIO
915-573-3911 y

The Mitchell Scurry Baptist Association 

Invites You To Attend A

WORLD MISSIONS C O NFERENC E
O^ober 5-8,1980 

7:30 p.m.Daily

■fatum 0 ’N © Q | Kristy McNIChol

DONT LET THE TITLE FOCX VOU.
R .

• WWWOUNi

C H E V Y a n d  B E N J I
In the killexcom edy o f the summer!

• © • P G

BARBEQUE SPECIAL
GOOD T IL  SATURDAY

2 LBS. BEEF 
3 PINTS SALAD

Voui Choice Saled

I 5 n o ® '

Foreign

You can hear a Missionary speak on
f *

Home and State Missions

First Baptist, Snyder 
Union Ira

at the following churches:

Green Hill 
Knapp

Colonial Hill 
Fluvanna

V a l u a b l e  C o u p o n  ! ■ $

SAUSAGE PLATE

^ $ 0 0 0  Plus

D E N N E Y ’ S CATERING
2701 COLLEGE 573 249

Speakers will represent Southern Baptist Missions
“ a

in the following places:
Brazil 
Idaho,.
Texas

Spain
Tanzania
Kentucky

Zambia 
South Carolina 
' Oklahoma
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9^ iittofJWPPtT?^?
Mafjnavox Sales & Service 

- - a i H  Ave. R  -  — - : - — _ - ____ Ph 573-6362

-* Churches
■ .X'

nyder And Area 
Support Them Kvpiy Week

CHAPMAN CHEVRON SERVICE
1201 25lh Ph. 573-7091

SPANimimi
y * ' ' '0 i  ̂      V -

\iexican Food-Choice Steaks-Amerlcah Foods' 
2212 College _ _  573-2355

ROE’S FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
tool Highland Shopping Center

SNYDER NATIONAL BANK
A F ull-Service Bank

1715 23th Ph.573-2CH1

MIDWEST ELECTRIC CO-OP, INC.
-------------F a rk e r  Wrct&el. Mgr.______________

Robv, Texas 915-770-2244

I.OYI) MOCNTAIN CH fRCH OF CHRIST 
_' ^  Route 2. Snyder

Sanford Thompson, .Minister
Bible Study ...............  10:00 a.m .
Morning Worship 7 , 11 ;00 a.m .
F:\ening W orship....................  ...................6:00 p.m.

VI( TORY BAPTISTCHl'RCH 
33U:t Apple St.

Rev. George H arris, P asto r.
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Bible Study 
Kvening Worship 
Wednesday Service

9:45 a.m . 
10:45 a.m . 
6:15 p.m. 

. .7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m

WILSON MOTORS
Products of Ford Motor Co

THE DEFFEBACH AGENCY
2606 Ave. R Ph. 573-.3611

Lvle-T.M. Deffebach

4100 .South College 
Ph. 573-7620

STINSON DRUG
INI5 26thSt. • Ph.573-35;U

Dean Floyd

NKW HOPK BAPTIST 
Rev. Raymond Dunkins, Pasto r

: . T-TT-. .9:4Sa.«w-
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m .
Training l'ni(»n      5:15 p.m.
Kvening Worship   6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service __  . .....................7:.30 p.m.

FIRST PRKSBYTKRIAN
. . - _  2706 .Avenue R ’ '

f ile  Rev. Gary .West. Pastor 
Sunday School 10a.m.
Morning Worship . . . . . . . . . . .  11a.m.
Wednesday p rayer group & Bible study 9:30a.m .
W ednesday choir practice 7:30p.m .

GR.ACKBIBI.K BAPTIST C H l’RCH 
2207 .Avenue R

.Morning Worship ■■ 10:45a m

ST. KI.IZ.ABKTH CATHOLIC C III RCH 
3011 Ave . A

HKRMI.KK.il CHI R( II OF CHRLST 
Kevin .Mayhew, .Minister

Sunday BibleCla.sses •? .; 10:00a.m.
Sunday .Morning .Sermon 10:55a.m.
.Sunday Evening Sermon ___ 6:06~p.m.
Tue.saay Ladies Bible Class 9:.30a.m.
Wednesday Bible Classes . ' 7:00p.m .

BKTHFL a s s e m b l y  OF GOD 
Rev. Richard W. Owen, Pasto r 

N il 2.>tli.Street
.Sunday .Sch«K)l ___  10:00 a.m .,
.Morning Worship   11:00a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship . . .  • 6:00p.m .
Wednesday Evening Worship -    7:30p.m.

FIR.ST A.SSE.MBLY OF GOD 
IK09 College Ave.

Rev . Ja s . R. Jackson, P asto r
Sunday school 9:45 a .m ~
.Morning Worship .10:50 a.m .
Evening Worship ...........  7:00 p.m
Wednesday Service .........  7:30 p.m.

IIKRMLEIGH CENTRAL BAPTIST 
Rev. D.l). Sm ith, Pastor

SundaySchool . , 10:00a.m;
Morning Worship , ■ 11:00a.m.
.Sunday Evening Worship 6:00p.m .
Wednesday Service 7:00p.m..

( III RCII OF THE NAZARENE 
7(Nl :iuth .Street 

Jam es Folsom, P asto r
Sunday.^hool .......................9:45 a.m .

WEST TEXAS STATE BANK
1901 26th St.

.Member
573-5441

k  HEAD HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
Sales and Service on all makes 

2401 Ave. T. 573-3907

SNYDER LAUNDRY AND DRY aEANERS
I40l-26th 573-3681

Pastor. Rev. Jam es A. Coleman
Saturday Mass ......................-. .7:30 p.m.

lOE BROWN CARPETS
. C a r ^ t  i t  our Business. Not a Side Line 

38M College Ave. 573-3126

Week Day Mass .........  ......
Religious Instruction S unday .. 
Confession before all M asses.

: »  a.re.
.7 j30a.m .
9:30a.m .

— MAS0N’$ABB)ll«)m_=_.
1907 43rd .St. Ph. 573-2791

.Mason Howell

MORNISitiiSIDE BAPTIST CH I RCTI 
11936th Street

ST. JOHN'S EPLSt OPAL CHl'RCH 
2214 42nd .Street 

The Rev. Monte Jones, vicar
Holy F^ucharist, .Sunday................................ 11:15 a m.

,__  CHl'RCH OF t;OD OF PROPHECY
Av> r. —

Leon Medina, Pastor
Morning Worship .........................10:00 a.m .
Evening Worship ......................................  6:30 p.m .
W c d n e ^ y  Services . .................  7 :io p .m .'

R o ^ r t  .Smith. Interim  Pastor
Sunday S c h o o l r ..........................  10:0Qa.m.
Morning Worship .................................   11:00 a m
Training Service .........  6:00 p.m
Evening Worship .......  7:00 p.m .
Wednesday Services ...........   7:30 p.m.
Thursday Visitation   6:45 p.m .

FLl'VANNA I ’NTTED METHODIST C H I RCH 
Carl Nunn, Pastor

-Morning Worship -    .................. .» !08 A.-M.

b e t h e i t r a p t i s t
1708 .Avenue E 

Jesse  F'aulkenbery, Pastor.
Sunday School   10:00 a.m .
Morning Worship   11:00 a.m .
Training Union ............. .........  ........6p .m .
Worship Service ....................... ..................... 7 p.m .
W ednesday Service   7:15 p.m.

AVEM  E D  BAPTIST 
:u)th and Avenue D

F

10:00 a.m . 
11:00 a.m . 
7:00 p m. 

..7 :30 p.m.

7:30p.m,
7:30p.m

10:00a.m.
7:300p.m.

9:45 a.m . 
10:30 a.m .

p.m.
p.m.

• Sunday School............... ......... .10:00

I  NTTED PENTECOSTAL { . II RCH 
I 31st and Ave. C
• Pastor-A .J. Haley
* Sunday School .................
* Sunday Morning Worship 
? Sunday flight Service .,
/  Wed Nile P ray er M eeting ...............
( F riday  Night Youth S erv ices.................... 7:30 p.m
j '.  GETILSEM AMC .SPANISH
$ A.S.SEMBLYOFGOD
r  309 26th
f  Wednesday ............. ......... .........

F riday  . ,
Sunday School ............................
Sunday Evening Service 

. Agape Christian F'ellowship
III E.37th

'  Jay  Newsom. Pastor
Bible C lass ...............................................

,  M orning W orsh ip ., ...........
t Evening W orship.......................... .............. .  .6:00
4 W ednesday -Service................ .^ .................... 7:,00
; KNAPP BAPTLST CHI RCH
;; Knapp Community
\  Rev. Dennis Teeters. Pastor

S undaySchool........... — ------- 10 :00am .
'  Morning W orship........... ...................... . . 11:00a.m.
J Evening Worshipp . .....................  6:30 p m.
'  W ednesday Service  ................... '.6:36’p.m.
i  GREEN HU X BAPTIST
I 208 N. C lairem ont , .v*

David H aladay, P asto r
, Sund.'tv Schdol_____ . 9:45 a.m .
: Morning W orship............................ ..........11:00 a.m .
;; T raining U nion............. . ^. .......................  6:00 p.m.

Evening W orship__ ’................. *.................7:00 p.m.
Monday Visitation. , .. , .......................... . . 6:30 p.m.

' i  W ednesday W M U......................... .6:30 p.m.
W ednesday FTayer M eeting ., ............'. .'.7:30 p.m.

COLONIAL H ll,!, BAPTIST 
36th And F2I Paso Ave.

Rev. Miller F'. Robinson, P asto r
E arly  Bible O a s s s .............................. ...........7:00 a m.
Sunday S c h o o l  ................................ 9:45 a m.
Morning W o rsh ip ..! .................... .............lUOO a m .
Training Serv ice ............................. ..........6:00 p.m .
Evening S erv ice ............... ,  ............. ...........7:00 p m.
W edne^ay  Serv ice ......... .-................ ...........7 :39p.m .

^SundaySchool ................................... ,9:45 a m
.Morning Worship ^ ................... 10:50 a.m
Training Union ..........................  6 00 p m.
Evening Worship .................................7:00 p m.
W ednesday S erv ice ...........  ....................... 7:30 p.m.

NORTH SIDE BAPTIST 
1909 16th Street 

Rev. Bob Rhodes
Sunday School................................................. 9:45 a m.
Morning Worship ..........................   10:55 a.m .
BTC-I)iscovery Hour ..................................6:00p.m.
F'vening Worship    7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service . . .  . . . J;30 p.m.

F IRST BAPTIST 
.Avenue 0  and 27th Street 

Rev. Ken R ranam , Pastor 
Sunday School 9:30 -a m.
Morning Worship ........... • ,-10:45 a m.
F:vening W orship.........................  7:00 p m.
Wednesday Bible S tudy.................................7:00 p.m.

FAITH BAPTIST 
208 37th Street 

Rev. L.W. Hatfield, Pasto r
Sunday School ..................  i0:00 a m.
Morning Worship .. / ...........   .10:50 a.m .
Training Service '    6:15 p.m.
F]vening W orship........................   7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service ..................................... j;30  p m.

Iglesia .Methodist I 'n ida F^mmanuel 
1911 2ISt.

Sunday School

CALVARY BAPTIST 
2405 35th Street 

Rev. Larry McAden -
. . . ,  9 45ui.m. 
— 10:50 a.m . 

6:15 p.m.
Morning Worship ..
Training Service
Evening Worship ............. .......................... 7;oo p m,
W ednesday Service ..................................... 7;3o p.m.

TEMPLO BAI TISTA 
21st .St. and Avenue R • « .

SundaySchool . . ................... 9:45a m.
Morning W o rsh ip ........................ ; . ____ _ Ii;00a.m .-
Training Union ....................  .......... 6 :00p .m .-
.Sunday Evening Worship ’ ....... ...... 7:00p-m.
W ednesday Service 7:30 p m ; ' ’

D a iry  
Q u e en

108 E. Hiway 
4301 College

BOYCE GROCERY
Boyce Jones and F'amily

Ph. 86:1-2431 Hermleigh. Texas

SNYDER SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.
.Member FSLIC

Corner Ave.S & 27th St. Ph. 573-9305

Morning Worship .................  ̂. 10:45 a m .
Evening Worship .................  ........6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service .................  ........7:00 p m.

APO.STOLIC FAITH 
2.5th .Street and .Avenue Z 

R er. K  V. Clanton, P asto r
SundaySchool ............... 10:00a.m.
.Morning W o r s h i p .  ll.'OOa.m.
Evening Wprship ’ ................. 7 !W p.m .~
Wednesday Service  7:30p.m .

IM O N T'N JTED  METHODIST 
5 Miles West, US 180 

The R e \ . Thomas Taylor, pastor 
Sunday Sch(X)l '  10:00 a.m .
Morning Worship ....................................11:00 a m.
Evening Worship ............... 6:00 p.m.

IR A CHI RCH OF GOD 
Ira. Tex.

Rev. Rannie Deaii.-C!MlM:-  ̂
Sunday“̂ Schbo] . . .  . T. ; . . .  .* .... .W :60s:m r^
Morning Worship ...............   11:00 a.m .

•Evening W o rsh ip .........., ............... .*.............7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service .  7:30 p.m .

IR A B APTIST c m  R C H - *
Sunday School. . .  —' ............... 10:00 a.m .
Morning Worship ......... ...................... 11:00 a.m .
Training Union ............................ 6:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening W orship............................7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service ____ , ____ 8:00 p.m.

37TH STREET CHI RCH OF CHRIST 
2300 37th Street 

Charley (Earner, M inister
Bible Study ............. ^  ................ 9:45 a.m .
Morning Worship .................................... 10:45 a.m .
Evening Worship ....... ......., . .6:00 p.m .
Wednesday Service .......................... 7:30 p m.

EAST SIDE ( Hl'RCH OF CHRIST 
201 31st Street 

Doug .AJIee, M inister
Bible Study .............  9:30 a.m .
Morning Worship .........................-.___ 10:25 a.m .
Evening Worship ................. ..........  6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service .............................. 7:30 p.m .

IRA I ’MTED.MF'.THODISTCHJL RCH

Worship ................. ................... 9:30a.m .
Sunday School ......... ............... ......... 10:45 a .m .

TRINITY IM T E D  METHODIST 
Cogdell Center 

Rev. Jam es M errell, Pasto r
Church School............................ , . . . . ' ...........9:45 a m.
Morning W orship............................ .'...........11:00 a.m .
Evening W orship......... .................................7:00 p.m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
2701 37th S treet

The Rev. G ary Dudder, Minister
SundaySchool ............... .— 9:45 a.m .
Morning Worship ..................................10:50 a.m .

FIRST I ’M TED  .METHODIST 
2700 College Avenue 

Rev. David R ol^rtson. Pastor
SundaySchool.........  ................. ..9:45 a.m .
Morning W orship .. ..t.-. . . . ; ............. . . 10:55 a.m .
An Experience In W orship.........................7 :00 p.m .,

GRACE L lT H E kA N  
.5.500 College Avenue 

Rev. H erbert Zim m erm an
Sii..u.iy Worship S e r v i c e . ......  9:30 a.m .
Siind.Tv School . . 10:30 a .m .
Communion 1st Sunday of TVfonth

n < l. 'l i : l lV E B A P ltS T im H C H '
2lst St. and .Ave. M 

FJder Carl U'atsdli. Pastor
Is f .,2nd.,3rd Sundays ..................... I0:30a.m .
;Jrd Saturday Night 7:30p.m.

LIGHTHOUSE CHURCH 
2MILF:s  West, Lam esaH ighw ay ‘

Dannv W illiams, Pasto r
Sunday Morning Service ....................... . .9:45 a.m .

. Sunday Evening Service ........... .. .•.7;00 p.m .
tu esd a y  Young People Service . . . ; ........7:30p.m .
Friday Evening S e rv ice ................. ............ .7:30 p.m .

SUPERIOR PRODUCTION LOGGING
P.O. Box 399 '  Ph. 573-6326

TOWN &(X)UNTRY MEAT CENTER
37th & Ave. Pll.5 73-72l4r

CRC WIRELINE SERVICES
North of City 573-2124

TheKIWANISUrgeYouTo 

Attend The Church Of Your Choice

SNYDER NURSERY
Y 30«5t!r 573-6892

PLAZA RESTAURANT
Lubbock Hiway * Ruby W t l l i a m ^ '

HERMLEIGH UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Carl Nunn, Pastor

Sunday School.......................... .................. . . .10:00 A M.
Morning W orship..........................................lu o o  A M.
Sunday Evening Fellowship- Every
Fourth S unday................................................... 6:00 P.M.

. CHURCH OF GOD
 ̂ 1802 21st Street

Rev. L.V. Youngblood. Pastor
Sun. School......... ...........................................Ji-45
Sunday Evening Evangelistic Service. 6:00p.m . 
W ednesday Evening,^ .. . . . . .^ —  . 7409pjm.i

OCR LADY OF GUADALUPE CHURCH 
i:ith and Ave. K 

Rev. Tom Jordan
Sunday School .....................9:30-10:30 a.m .
Morning Mass ...................11:00 a m .-12:30 p.m.
Mon,-W ed.-Fri.-Sat........................................7:30 p.m.

,Sl. .Inhn's Catholic Church 
Hermleigh

SundayM ass ..........................................  9:00a.m .
Tuesday Mas.-; ......... ................................  7:30p.m.
Religious Instruction T u esd ay .......  ........... 4-5 p.m.

( HURCH OF CHRIST '  '  r
:iflth and Ave. F .«

■SDiTday r " ' T  .......... .̂ —  r .........'  i'j:30 a.m .
Sunday ......... 6 :W> p.m.
Wednesday ........................ 7:00 p.m.

UNION BAPTIST CHURCH 
Kov\ Clifton Dove, Pastor

SundaySchool ........................ 9;45a.m .
Morning Worship ...........  ! !i0 :45a m!‘
Church T ra in in g ......... ......................  ..........5:00 p.m .
W ednesday Youth G roups..................... 7;00 p.m .
P r a y e r  M e e t i n g . . . . . ; ................... 7 ;oo p .m .
S a tu rd a y  R .A .’s . . . . . . ........... ................ 4;oo p .m .

4̂ . .1
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Steve McQueen
«

Said Improving

SIDE GLANCES^ The Snyder <Tex.) Daily News, Fri., Oct. 3,

LOS ANGELES (AP) -=- 
Actor Steve McQueen, who 
waged a secret six-month 
battle against a rare and 
generally incurable form of 
cancer, is gradually im
proving under a nutrition- 
based treatment developed.by 
i r  one-irme dentist, doctors' 
andspokesmeusay. • 

McQueen, 50, who was' not 
revealing' his whereabouts.

~ asked his fans 
Thu^day to “keep your 
f in g ^  crossed” for-a ^ull 
recovery.

The screen star was told six 
months ago that he had ter
minal mesothelioma, a cancer 
of the lining of the lungs and 
other organs, according to a 
statement issued by his 
publicist. Warren Cowan.

McQueen, who appeared in 
such films as “The Great

RTA Meeting 
Set Thursday

The §cuiry County Retired 
—Teachers Association will 

meet Thursday at 2 p.m. in the 
-conference roonMrf the Senior 

Citizen Center.
The program will be 

presented by the Snyder High 
. School music department.

Admission to association 
membership is still open. All 
r e t i r e d  te a c h e r s  and  
associates who are  not 
members have been invited by 
RTA to become members. 
RTA is trying to expand its 
membership so that it will be 
recognized at the ujxoming 
67th regular session of the 
Texas Legislature when it 
convenes in January. .

Escape" and “BullitL" had 
been keeping the illness a 
secret so that he could keep 
his “sense of dignity” as-he 
died, the statement said.

But six weeks ago, after a 
unonth of the nutrition-based 
treatment, he began t̂ o show,, 
improvement and has, bi^n 
gaining weight while the 
cancer, which had spread to 
his neck, chest and abdomen, 

"gone^ into “ remission, 
doctors said.

Dr. William Kelley of the 
International Health Institute 
in Dallas, who is helping guide 
McQueen’s treatment, said, 
“We have been able to prolong 
the patient’s life beyond 
earlier expectations."

Says Bill Clements... ~ ~

More Involved In Improving
r

Education Than Hiking Salaries

“Sure, 1 promised I’d walk him all the time... 
I didn’t know all the time meant FOREVER!’’

Strike Snarls Traffic 
For 3rd Day In Dallas
'DALLAS (AP) — With 

thousand of stranded com
muters back behind the wheel, 
police have calli^  out every 
available traffic control of- 
ficer to help unsnarl down
town traffic jams while* a 
transit workers strike keeps 
the city’s only mass tran
sportation system down for a 
third day.

And Dallas Transit System 
management vows it will seek 
a temporary restraining order 
against woikers if they do not 
come back to work today.

The walkout, which began 
Wednesday in a protest over 
pay and working conditions, 
resulted in constant stop-and- 
start driving both Wednesdav

and Thursday and police say 
the traffic srHirls are getting 
.wprse.

~~D’fS manager Cliff Franklin 
said Thursday he was given 
the power to halt union dues 
checkoffs for employees who 
refused to return to work, to 
raise the pay temporarily for 
yvorkers who cross the picket 
lines and to seek a temporary' 
restraining order forcing 
them back on the job.

Franklin s|tid he would, 
utilize the three provisions if 
all workers did not return to 
their jobs today, but said he 
has no formal plans to notify 
the workers or their union 
leaders about the actions.

“You people in the media

of
as

WASHINGTON (AP) *- The- 
Mennonites who have fought 
for years to stay in their new 
homes near Seminole. Texas, 
reacted with tears and cries of 
“Praise the Lord!" after 
C o n g r^  TlhaHy a p p iw i^  a ' 

«... id it:. THoixing. im i
migration status.

“Praise the Lord!” Men- 
nonite leader^ Andrew Platt 
said in a telephone interview 
from' the West Texas town 
“We are grateful. It’s won-
dei?af.“ --------

Bob Clark, a former mayor 
of Seminole, said when he 
learned that the House ap
proved the bill Thursday, he 
went to a Mennonite business 
in town to spread the news, 
and a woman started to cry.

— —been—a long - t i me
coming, and I feel there’s a • *

(bourse Set 
In Picture 

Frame Making
Picture Frame Making will 

be taught in a nine-hour 
continuing education course 
starting Oct 6 at Western 
Texas College.

Classes will meet from 6:30- 
9:30 p. m. Oct 6, 7 and 8, with 
Dewey Ray Farley, industrial 
arts teacher at Snyder High 
School, as instructor. 
Students will make an 8x10 
frame, on the first night of 
class, then will make frames 
of their own sire choice on the 
following nights.. Materials 
for the- first frame will be 
included in the course cost of 
$24, with students providing 
materials for the other frames 
themselves.

The course will teach the 
basic use of power tools in 
frame making. Enrollment 
will be- limited to IS students, 
with a minimum of 10 required 
to form the class.

Persons'wishing to reserve 
space in the class are to call 
the continuing education of
fice a t - 573-8511, ext: 240. 
Students will register from 
6:15-6:30 p. m. Oct. 6 in the 
lobby of the Learning 
Resource Center

great deal of stress off these 
people," Clark said. “Novi 
they can go on about their 
lives”

The bill was approved by the 
Senate last year and grants 

-66»- Menwonitcs permanent- 
resident status. President 
T arter AdwT- must 'atlacTrlfiS '  the fast scssioil of ^’ongress

American law. .They have in 
many cases invested their life 
savings in their journey to 
America and have the strong 
support of their neighbors in 
the iieminole area,” Bentsen

■said in  a  s ta te m en t ________
The bill was introduced in

signature to the bill.
The imm igrants from 

Mexico ran into trouble in 1977 
after payir^g $2 6 million'for 
6,400 acres in arid Gaines 
Tounly^ _not learning until 
later that their purchase did 
not make them eligible for 
permanent resttfanhst^tus.

The Immigration and 
Naturalization Service later 
suspended deportation pro- 
cedings agaist the Men- 
nonites. who have been on a
special temporary status 
pending the outcome of the 
legislat ion, introduced by Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen. D-Texas

“The individuals covered by 
this legislation have made 

'extraordinarily good faith 
efforts to comply with

HOSPITAL
N O T ^

A D M IS S IO N S rD onald  
Robertson, 2812 Ave H; Ada 
Staton, Rt. 2; Katheryn Jones, 
115 Browning, Charles Porter, 
408 35th; Maxine Hall, 708 
28th; Joe Martinez, Colorado 
C ity ; R icky  G a s to n , 
Fluvanna; Bama Davis, 308 
29th; Dan Hamil, 4400 Ave. Ift-

DISMISSALS: Betty Evans, 
Shirley KeUy, SaHy AfeHano, 
A. W. Wallace, Shayd Martin, 
Melba Light. Isabell Martinez, 
Miguel Fuentez, Tracy Banks, 
Ira Jenkins, Leo Heath; Callie 
Aucutt, Elena Samora.

BIRTHS
JuHe and James Smylie, 

2509 Ave. B, are the parents of 
a 6 lb. 7 i-ii oz baby boy born at 
11:33 a m. Oct. 2 at D. M. 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital.

but bogged down in a House 
subcommittee before ad
journment in r978 It was re
introduced for the 96th 
Congress two years ago.

-Bentsen said the bill would 
not set an immigration 
precedent because of the 
Mennonites’ uhique situation

“Only - after they made 
major investments in land and 
arrived here did they discover 
they mighL not be allowed to 
remain." he said. “Only these

are doing a good job 
notifying them as fast 
anybody else could," he said.
—Bus drivers, mechanics and 
cleanup crews met at 2 a m. 
Wednesday and voted not to go 
to work that morning

The workers, through of
ficials of the Amalgamated 
Transportation Union' Local 
1338, presented a long list of 
grievances, chief ojpwhich was 
the city’s refusal to give the 
workers a 2 percent increase 
over the 7 percent pay raise 
which went into effect Wed
nesday

DTS officials said only 64 of 
the city’s normal 404 buses 
were rolling Thursday, but 
that still was neatly double the 
number of buses on the streets. 
Wednesday DTS supervisors 
also said several workers who 

Iked off the jnh Wednesday 
had reported for work 
Thursday, but declined to give 
specific numbers

The transit company 
estimated more than 40,000 
people ride the buses to work 
and back

Pvt. Alvarez . 
In„Training__^

FORT LEONARD WOOD, 
M o—Pvt. JoAnn Alvarez, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
l.,orenzo Alvarez. 1101 Ave. 
U .Snyder, is attending basic 
training at . F'ort Leonard 
Wood..
'  truTing the  tra in in g r  
students receive instruction in 
drill ceremonies, weapons, 
map reading, tactics, military 
justice, first aid, and army 
history and traditions.

^AUSTIN,' Texas (AP) —: IW rribre than pay raises for 
Gov. Bill Clements says* im- teachers.  ̂ ,
prouing tfvp qiii»lity qf piih|lic ‘‘.Thg^g ^re 4.|QL,°f things,, 
education in Texas involves a tb |; . poople of Texas are

terribly coTCemeS about in̂  
oiir secondary and elementary 
schools that go'fdfljeyond the 
I'fght of collecirve* bargamThg" 
and 30 and 40 percent salary 
increases," said Clements, an 
outspoken opponent of 
collective bargaining for 
teachers.

At his Thursday news 
conference, Clements said 
Texans “are up in arras over 
the public schools”  The 
governor charged that some 
teachers are more interested 
in pay hikes than quality 
education.

“The people of Texas are 
crying for someone to come 
forward and have a real sense 
of dedication and commitment 
to better quality education for 
our children," he said.

Clements, acknowledging 
that teachers do need more 
money, supports a pay hike 
package of 22 percent. 
However, the governor made 
it clear he would like to hear 
teacher organizations — 
specifically the Texas State' 
Teachers Association — talk 
about o ther face ts  of 
education

Clements favors com
petency tests for teachers and 
a certification process similar 
to the one lawyers and doctors 
face. He also strongly opposes 
“ social promotions’’ of 
students.

“The people of Texas are 
demanding these kinds of 
things and I support them," he 
said.

The governor predicted the
-laaiLggislaUtfe yill.blosK.any.

Found Near 
Prudhoe Bay

HOUSTON (AP) - -  A group 
of four oil companies have 
announced the discovery of 
two Beauford Sea oil wells 
about 10 miles from .Alaska’̂ s'  
prolific*Prudhoe Bay field.

Exxon Co'. USA, Amoco 
Production, Atlantic Richfield 
and Union Oil of California 
each hold 25 percent interests 
in the wells.

Officials of the four com-' 
pahies said Thursday further 
drillj.ng would not be 
necessary to determine the 
comniercial value, but added 
they did not believe the 
discoveries were an extension 
of the Prudhoe Bay reservoir.

Both wells were d rill^  
directionally from a gravel 
island about one-half mile 
offshore. The bottoms of the 
holes were said to be about a 
mile to the north and east of 

. the island.
Officials said the No. 1 Duck 

Island well apparently had a 
depth of 12,800 feet and tested 
at flow rates ranging from 
1,900 to 2,600 barrels a day. 
The No. 2 Duck Island test one 
mile east of No. 1 had rates 
ranging from 300 to 1,100 
barrels a day.

issues it (the Texas State 
Teachers Association) has 
consistently aligned i ^ l f  on 
the wrong side,” "he said, 
adding TSTA. has again 
“made a stupid mistake of 
getting^ -OR- ( h e  wrong side of 
the wrong Isstie.**" “

Clements offered to. give 
TSTA the "good advice and 
counsel” he sa ij^ it needs. 
TSTA this week broke 
precedent and endorsed 
J im m / Carter’s re-election 
bid.

Clements is in charge of the

Ronald Reagan campaign in 
Texas.

On other matters, Clements 
Urged Texans Ip vote in favor, 
.of all nine constitutioiul 
amendments on the Nov. *4 
ballot. _1 j- .«

— He sai«h-4je-la-^'^nol *ur- 
prised" at.the findings of a 
T ex as ' Research League- 
report that said the Depart
ment of Mental Health and 
Mental Retardation is not 
meeting -its goats. C le ^ n ts  
said he was among those who 
asked for the report.

Date Changed 
For Course
slated at Western Texas 

“C o tte g r-  has been —re- 
secheduled to begin-Ock 11.

The first class will meet at 
9:30 a. m. on that date a^ tbe 
National Guard Armory'. The 
number of sessions has b««n 
revised from 10 to eight, so 
classes will offer 18 hours of 
instruction instead of the 20 
originally planned.

. -'.Racbel Kerry ia. io_be in- 
strucfor for the course, and 
persons who would like in
formation may contact her at 
573-6107 or may call the 
continuing education office at 
573-8511, ext 240 

Fees will be $25 per person 
and each student ,must 
provide a slip chain aTfCIa stx^ 
foot leather or nylon lead for 
the dog to be trained.

attempts

teachers. He said such efforts 
would lead to “ negative 
legislation’’ barring . such 
rights for teachers.

“On a good many of these

REVIVAL
OCT. 12-16
(Sun.-Thurs.)

JON IVKKIRF 
Evangelist

BILL SKY-EAGLE 
Musician

if  Noon Meal & Bible Study 
<Mon.-Thurs. 12-1, person)

^  Evening ^rvice 7 :30 p.m. 
if  Heart-Warming Music 

'if Dynamic Preaching
. __★  fP J Tb* Whole Family

if  Nursery Provided

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
"Because We Care”

FRED HEADY'S
( ,

people have made such ex
traordinary efforts to comply 
with American law.”

Prince Backs 
Ship Project

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Britain’s Prince Philip has 
lent his support to the 
preservation of a little bit of 
olde England in the New 
World

Philip addressed a group of 
shipping enthusiasts Thur
sday - at the South Street 
Seaport, home to the full- 
rigged sailing ship Wavertree, 
the last of its kind berthed on 
the Efast Coast of the United 
States.

Built in 1885 in Liverpool, 
England, the W avertree 
carried jute t6 India and also 
traveled to Australia, South 
America and New York.

“Much effort and con
centration is lavished on the 
preservation of great and 
historic buildings, but^the 
same cannot be said for 
historic ships," said Philip, 
husband of Queen Elizabeth 
II
Use Snyder (Daily News 
C lassif ied  Ads 573-5486

The Thomas Cook In ter
national Tim etable lists 
the m ovem ents of m ore 
than 60,000 trains in about 
120 countries. '

CHEMICAl"PUMP SERVICE
MAGNETO R E P A IR -P O U IA N  CHAIN SAW S' 

CHAIN SAW SHARPENING

TOM MACHEN
315 EAST HIWAY
SNYDER, TEXAS HOME PH. 573-5219

SEE KTAB Channel 32
and the

DALLAS COWBOYS 

on your TV 
with

TACO/JERROLD
 ̂ IIHF Antoniia 

available from

SCURRY C.B. SALES
304 E.Hwy.' 573-0664

still Open 24 Hours A Day ^
F A R ERoby Highway, Snyder ... '■

The American Restaurant, located at 
the American Motor Inn, will be 
CLOSED for a few days. This will give 
the new owners a chance to do a 
thorough cleaning job, so that we may 
better serve you. Watch for our 
opening, with very special prices on 
continental and American cuisine. The 
new hours will be, 5:30 ’til 10:00p.m. We 
will announce our opening in this paper, 
along with a starting menu.

Sincerely,
Fred Heady

of Fred Heady’s Country Fare 
Restaurant

OUR THREE EGG, SAUSAGE OR BACON 
BREAKFAST IS STILL ON INTHETRUCK 

STOP LOCATION 
SPECIALS THIS WEEK:

FRIED SHRIMP(5) 

GRILLED HAM STEAK
WITH PIN EAP PLE RING

WHOLE DEEP FRIED CATFISH

FRED HEADY’S
Still Open 24 Hours A Day -- 

Roby Highway, Snyder

$ 4 2 5

$ 0 5 0

$ 4 2 5

F A R E
RF.sTM RfSI
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6th D A Y  IS FRE E

C a ll573-5486

I SPECIAL NOTICES >

1. '

FOR SALE: 1964 Rambler 
station wagon. Good cheap 
ru n n in g  clunk .. P e te  
Nachlinger, W 30th St.

CHRISTMAS is coming - 
money is • short FU H ER 

^BRUSH can help. Good 
districts available. 573̂ 0776 
after 5

■■------- . ----------- ■ t
I will not be responsible for 
any debts other than my own 
as of this date 10-2-80. Neil 
Lloyd

-*PoR SA I^:T ll9^o>a 1 ^  
dr.„h.t . 4 new radials $895.‘ 
Call 573-9230.

I  BUSINESSSERVICESi 
I  0 I '

NOTICK TO CLASSIFIKI) AD CT’STO.'VIKRS

FORD SCHOOL bus. largC" 
'$1,500.00 cash. Acme Fur
niture Surplus, Union. 573- 
6219.

PA IN TIN G -PA N ELIN G - 
ceiling tile Reasonable rafes, 
Tree estimates 
Stout, 573-3857

Cal Harvey •j

I

iff- sTiis V re .-ca ik  un le tsjuau tom er h^s. an 
established account - with 'The Snyder’ f>aHy 
.News. Ads may be taken over the phone so that 
thi»y may processed hut |»aym«»hts:must be

ELECTRIC COOK stove - 
Frigidaire. portable T V lawn 
mower. C B.. camera, house 
plants, ladies winter coats. 

. 573-4^  573:9406.-:^

DOGS PETS. ETC. 
K-3 ,

m ade prior to publication.

FOR sALE. Older' upright 
piano. Call 573r.5252 or see at 

"2804 33rtf.''

FOR SALE: Beautiful AKC- 
registered Beaglopups. Shots, 
wormed.' 4)edigree • included
Call 573-2425

'  INSIDE SALE 
Cookstove, stove top, dishes, 
pans, cooHing utensils, flat- 
wear, blankets, sheets, 
glassw are, knicluknacE, 
clotties,' C.B. base'linit,"an^' 
tenna, vacuum cleaner, 
sewing machine & .table, 
stereo ft lota more

FOR SALE: 1975 T-Bird
Loaded See at 3207 40th or call 
573-9096 after 5

CONCRETE WORK 
Edwin Galyean 

' "^maino large jobs ft 
.Heavy Duty Commercial 

,573r8264 . '

PERSONAL
A-5

FOR SALE: 1979 Ford LTD 
Landau: 2‘-door, loaded Low 
mileage Call 573-3044 •

DUMP TRUCK ft front ^  
loader. Free estimates Don 
McAnelly, 573-3136

AGEIS 12 to 20 Do you have a 
dhhkmg or drug problem in 
your family' If so-and you 
need or want help call us the 
Alteens, 573-9774 or 573-8180 
night or day!

1974 MONTE CARLO, LOW 
M ILEA G E, LOCALLY 
OWNED. $1,500 00 Call 573- 
6182

FOR ELECTRICAL wiring 
Call Ed Blocker, 573-7578

DIAL
A

DEVOTIONAL 
573—WWI

1975 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass 
Supreme. Very clean $1850. 
Call 57J-2730

J s RfXJFlNG 
FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL 573-6983

2 TON CHEVY Hat bed truck, 
$1,500.00 cash. Acme Fur-, 
niture Surplus, Union 573-6219

MAS DRILLING CO INC. 
Water well drilling, pump 
repair Toby IMortoir, 573-9697, 
Ray Sorrells, 573-8951

WK.STERN'TKXASnH.LEGE 
E y i ALOPPOKTl .MTY EMPLOYER 

STAKE VACANCY.
Kegutratipn . SrcrH arial und
general office work as reUilnd to 
regihtralion of htudenU -Skills required 
lypinR generaT knou'tedgr of office 
machines, ability to meet pubiK' well 
SkilMeairiyJ but not required ability to 
operate computer Ei^ucatiuns high 
school graduate with some -eo llege 
preferred Salary SecreUrial scale 
with consideration for experienc'e and 
education Applicants should submit a 
typed application form, available to 
Westefn T e u s  ('oUegr to Mr I>an 
l>ever. by October 7. ItMi Kmploymont 
to begin as soon as pi»sible thereafter 
Address all inquiries to Mr Dan Dever 
Asaoriate Kegistrar WTt . yiSS738Sll. 
extenbioo212

spr a y in g  ft FERTILIZER 
We custom apply liquid fer
tilizer' ft insecticide in one 
application to control green 
buys oe army worms in small 
grains. Call Snyder Farm ft 
Ranch Supply. 573-0767.

FOR SALE: 6 used doors with 
frames Call 863-2377 noon or 
after 6,

FOR SA'I.E, African Violets 
All colors & sizes Call 573- 
0928

-I

j SPORTING GOODS | 
^  and SUPPLIES J-2 j

FOR SALE; Component 
stereo with speakers Ex
cellent condition $700 00 .Call 
573-6914

p-OR SALE: Formal blonde 
dining room set 6 chairs, 2 
leaves ft buffet Call 573-6727.

I ” — T —
j  GARAGE SALES 
^  • R 5

4 Family 
Carport Sale 
710 25th St 
Sat. 9 til —

estate items, large quilt box, 
small portable washer, other 
appliances, dishes, childrens 
& adult clothing

Sat. ft Sun. 9 a m -.6 am 
First brick house north of the 
Snyder Country Club on old 
Lubbock Hwy.

MOVI^IG SALE 
Some furniture - Marble top 
coffee table, crib, 4 tires, 
clothing, small appliances. 

3603 Kerrville 
Sat. all day

DRUG ft ALCOHOLISM 
Center Consultation-Inform
ation. Ekhication ft Referral 
Agency. Free service, office 
hours 8 to 5, 24 hour call. 573- 
3233.601 E. 37th St.

1974 »4 TON PICKUP with 8 ft. 
1978 cab-over, $3,650 410 32nd 
573-3523,573-4246.

PIANO TUNING & repair. 
Discounts to churches, 
schools, music «tbachers ft 
senior citizens Ray Wood, Big 
Spring, (915 ) 267-1430, collect

HELP WANTED'! 
Ta king - appHcaltons for 
pulling unit operators exp 
$7 20 per hr . ., derrick men, 
exp $5 50 per hr Floor hands, 
exp $5 10 per hr H O F'S C O. 
573-0097

1977 17’ arrow glass Cheetah 
boat 140 Mercruser, l.ongis 
driveuiitrailer Call 
0928 ■

FOR SALE: Blonde single 
neck 10 string Shobud steel 
guitar 3 peddles, I knee lever. 
Call 573-3748 •

Flea Market 
Across from Coliseum' 

Sal. & Sun. (Oct. 4th ft 5th) 
^ring  your garage sale ft 

flea market items

Patio Sale
clothes, curtains, cast iron 
tub, bathroom sink, doors, 
toilet,kitchen items, sun lamp, 
lots more "

Saturday, 8-3 Only 
2211 44th St.

IF YOU drink, that's your 
problem, if you want to stop, 
that's our problem Alcoholics 
Anonymous. 573-5337 or 573- 
5117

76 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER 
Gold,* 6 cycl. with lock-out 
hubs Great condition Brand 
new tires $3?&99 See at 1509 
Ave T. Call 573-5984. '

SUN. REFLECTING film 
-installed .in vans, -3 shades 
available. Call 5734)660

. HELPWA.NTED!! 
EXPERIENCED TRAN
SPORT drivers H O F.SC O . 
Call 573-5473 . ^

18' FIBERGLASS boat, in̂  
bewrd $2500 Call 573-8446 or 
5734)765

FOR SALE: Antique trunks. 
Also restored,' refinished old 
trunks Call 573-7164 after 5

Rental space available 
Everyone welcome

Several Family 
Porch Sale

FOR SALE Delta Wing hang 
glider for towing ft soaring. 
Good price Call 573-2442

FOR SALE- Used baby Ned. 
with matti'ess $35 Call 573- 
0360.

LIFT A FINGER Report 
child abuse 1-800-292-5400 toll 
free statewide child abuse 
hotline.

1978 FORD COURIER, air- 
cond AM-FM stereo, mag 
wheels, automatic, trans. 
good condition. 901 23rd 573- 
6781.

TERMITES. ROACHES 
SPIDERS

Tree ft Weed Service, Etc 
573 7133

Alexander's Pest Control

1977 GRAN PRIX, red with 
whito vinyl Tptopi ■ 1 naderi.

VEHICLES
B

Call 573-2410

VICENTE OLIVAf(EZ 
BUIUlING

CQNSTRyCTION........
Concrete work, storm cellars, 
re modaling i t—repairing

1500 College Ave

CAREER OPPOKTl'MTY IN 
FOOD MAN.AGEMENT 
Richeson Dairy (jucen of 
Graham needs manager 
trainees to relocate, excellent 
salary plus bonus incentive, 
puts you well up in 5 diget 
salary category Company 
insurance, paid vacation, 
mate or female, need no ex 
perience in food We will train 

emwtst of 8&

18 FT FIBERGLA.SS boat 
w ith 75 hp motor $500 00 Call 
after 5.5734)463

GUITARS ft AMPS. 2 fiddles, 
one 5 Ion ft 2 ton trucks, 
mobile toter 573-6689.

Fri. ft Sat. Only 
•i Price Sale 

' Second Time Around 
Resale Shop 
2415 College

Open Wed. thru Sat. 10-5

2901 Ave. T 
Thurs. thru Sun.

9x12 carpet, other pieces, 
drapery material pants ft tops 
6-18, antique silverware, misc. 
items

1973 SCAMPER 9 'j ' pop-lop 
camper Fits LWB pickup 
Rudy. 2405 37th, 573-2147 . 3937 
Asking $1,095 00

OFFJCEi73^B786
TompaTiy now’
stores and growing Phone

MODEL 70. 
22-250 caliber rifle Mint 
c(HidiUt)ii. Call 573-4319

BEST OFFER. Red Chevelle 
SS. Balanced blue printed 427 
Also large Everest Jennings 
wheelchair. 5734)957

i  MOTORCYCLES

L

or 573 2247
^  8 H f  ftifc f  O S I j»_S».IWNI Oil Ŵ tTmiO Y?»

MAHOGANY DINING ROOM 
suite for sale. 6 chairs, four 
with needlepoint .seat, $175. 
Green recliner with vibrator 
back, good condition, $50 2 
platform rockers, $10 each, 9 
black 'drawer dresser, $30; 
bathroom sink, $15, many 
building materials, such as 
door frames ft windows. Call 

-5734)626 ̂ fte rtfse -o n a ti tlay 
Sal

2 FAMILY FIRST TIME 
GARAGE SALE 

Sat 8-4
CB radios, clothes, toys, 

scanner, etc
2108 KSNY Drive

TWO FAMILY BIG INSIDE 
SALE

Sat ft Sun at 11:00 
dishes, kingsize bedspreads, 
sheets, tape players, ft record 
players, Ig. size & small 
clothes
. . 1003 31st.

5 FAMILY GARAGE SALE 
2109 4lST.St.
Sat. thru Wed 

Little bit of everything

Use Snyder Daily News 
C lassif ied  Ads 573-5486

1971 CHEVROLCT sUtion 
wagon Nice, new motor-ft 
tires. Call S73-S675 or 573-0814.

FOR SALE 1980 XR2S0 Honda 
dirt bike. 573-7673 or 573-6670.

WOMAN'S c o l u m n " !
H I

RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES J-3

ORGASONIC MADE by 
Baldwin In good condition 

i  $500 Call after 5 p.m at 573- 
5330.

3 FAMILY
-----FRONT YARD SALE -

Sat.8-5;3b
- 2T06Ave . R -----------

chair ft ottoman, baby i^m s, 
lots of misc.

YARD SALE 
3709 Dalton 
Sat. ohly 9-5

cloOimg, baby Items, carpet 
samples, lamps, misc.

4979 CHEVROLET LUV 
pickup 12,300 miles. Excellent 
condition Call 573-5308 after 6.

FOR SALE: Martex ignition ft 
29 smooth bore carbs for 
Kawasaki 900 or 1000 S73-0K7

REGISTERED CHILD care in 
my home Call 573-6177

19‘z FT LAYTON travel 
trailer, sleeps 6. with bath, 
good shape 863-2238

SHINY UNI-MAGS (set of 
four). Will fit any car $40 
each. Call 5734041

GmLD:-CA&E_in mv home
Day or night Call 573 -8265

1971 _ CADILLAC
BRAUGHAM, lo a d e d , 
mileage under 36,000 miles, 
mint condition. $5,500 One 
owner. Call 573-2866

AIRPLi^NES
B-2

NEED MATURE woman to 
keep 3 month old in my home 
Sdavs.R-5 Call 573-0362

I  MERCHANDISE I
i
I

STEV EN S SEW ING 
“MAfHilNES New Home. 
Electrolux-ciaaners. Repair 
all makes Bargains. Local 
863 2224, Sweetwater, 245-2889.

Garage Sale 
Fii ft Sat. 8:30

clothes, dishes. Avon bottles 
jacks, sinks, shovels, hoes 
wheels, hub caps, heaters 
pickup, station'wagon, Buick 
lotsHnisc. -  - —^
.... isfhduse horlhTexis Htfth
Dq»t.

203 N. Ave. W

GARAGE SALE
_______ Sat.ftSun.9im.5 -  -
• stereo, paperbacks, clothes, 

misc
2207 44th.

G ar^eS ale 
Color TV 
573-4807

r
I

L
RENTALS

L I
I
I

+

1989 DODGE CORONET. 4 
door, good school or work car. 
$700 Call 573-5978 after 7pm

1976 GRUMMAN American 
Cheetah. 4 place, IFR equip
ped. 900 hours, fresh annual 
Full or part interest 573-6318

EM PLOYM ENT 
E

FOR SALE: 73 Pontiac, 
door. $800 C!ali 573-621̂ . I

BUSINESS 
^ P O R T U N ITY C

WANTED . EXPERIENCED 
farm hand. Top pay for a good 
hand Send resume to Box 949 
H Snyder, Tx

PERSONAL LOAN:S,$10-$100 
to working men and women 
Call Shirley at Timely 
Finance. 2409 Ave 

573 93;)5

ANTIQUE OCCASIONAL 
table, iron bed. two claW foot 
tables Call 573-2973

40 Y ARDS OF good used green 
carpet See at 3007 Austin.. 
Phone 573 2359

WII^L DO babysitting in my 
home, anytime Call 573-8279

ANTKiUES: OAK pressback 
rockers, large bevilled 
mirror, two car seats, sofa 
table ft matching end table 
573-2973

DIAL
A

DEVOTIONAL
5734001

Garage Sale 
113 East 2Sth 

Thurs thru Sun 
10; 30 til dark

few antiques, vasm, dishes. 
TV. porch swing, misc.

FOR RENT: Former Snyder 
Book Store ft Gift Shop 
building South of Lota 
Burger Call 573-6805

FOR RENT: Commercial
building. 1910 37th St. Phon« 
573-3603 or 573 5285.

1975 CHEVY VEGA. 4 on floor, 
no air. tape deck, radio, runs 
ft looks good Sec at 3601 
Jacksboro or call 573-6318 or 
573-3185

LVN n e e d e d  
Above average

3-11 shift

1977 CAMERO 350 with 4 
speed, excellent shape, $3,950 
573-3198 or 573-6115. '

1980 TRANS AM. $500, take up 
payments Call 5734)057.

■ 4 .  -
1976 T-Bird, loaded, extra 
clean, new tires, jade green 
color, call 573-2861 - 8-5 Best 
offer.

Use Snyder Daily News 
C lassif ied  Ads 573-5486

OWN Y O l R 
OWN BUSINESS

IF YOU qualify you will own 
two re la t^  businesses First, 
you will distribute name 
brands of merchandise such 
as Kodak. Polaroid. GE. 
Westinghouse. Sylvania, Ray- 
0-Vac or Eveready There is 
no selling involved You need 
only service retail accounts 
established for you by the 
company. Second, you will 
own a related mail ofder film 
p ro c e s s in g  b u s in e s s .  
Minimum investment $9,975. 
Call OPR 38 at 1-800-824-7888 
or write Namco, -2121 Mon- 
tevallo Road, SW., Bir
mingham. Alabama 35211

salary, ex
cellent benefits, good working 
cofxlitions Root Valley Fair 
Lodge. Colorado City. Texas 
Contact Mr Sikes or Mrs 
Gonzales 915-728-2634 Mon- 
day-Friday, 9-5

FARM ER'S COLUMN j
M  I

. J

Sxio
table

BRUNSWICK 
New eleth.

snooker 
aa*)-

rubber. 3 piece 1” slat Make 
an offer 573-4866 or 573-4261

FOR SALE: Spanish style 
stereo. AMFM radio, tape 
deck, stereo $300.00 call 573-

GarageSale 
Thurs thru Sat.

2511 Ave. V
decorative window screens, 
carpal tamplfs rInUlfa_____

FOR RENT 2 bedrm fum 
mobile home with TV. 
washer-dryer No pets 573- 
9001

6500.

BARREL HORSES Finished 
ft prospects Call 573-5502

CUSTOM BUILT porUble 
buildings for sale See at 1500 
37th St or call 573-6873

FOR SALE: Like new. por
table color TV $250 00 Call 
573-8341

Garage Sale 
37 th ft E

What-Not Storage 
Fri , Sat ft Sun.

NEEDED BEAUTICIANS 
with clientele. Rent a booth. 
$35 weekly. Hairport, 122 E 
Hwy 573-4141

BABY RABBITS. $2 50 4-5 lb 
fryers. $3 00 Some breeder 
stock. Rabbit manure Call
573-9436

100 COUNTRY records ft 
tapes. $100 227 pocket books 
$75 $283 wedding band. $125 
573-7578 (ask for Fave >

FOR SALE: Lavatory sink, 
calculator Call 573-6166

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

Your Snyder Daily 
News should be 

delivered Monday 
through Friday by 

6:00 p.m. On 
Sunday by 8:00 a.m. 

should your paper 
be nMtsmg...yriease 

can 573-5486 "  
Weekdays before 

6:30 p.m. 
Sunday

before 9:30 a.m.-

< AD VRRTIM M ;
RATI>> A M 'H K D l I.RK 
IS WORE>S MINIMI M

1 Aa> ffr  wor4 isr
2 4«yft^«ror4 S4c
3day«|$̂ w«N 3ir
4 daye per ward •
Sdayt per word Me
Mil day F R K K
Kark addMIeoal davAr per word

per word Idr
(ardof Tkaakt.perword idr

llbefte ratee for cawaecoUvr Imiertloiift 
only \ll adft are ratli onleax roftlomer 
ka* an e^lakthked arroonl wHk Tke 

. Snyder l>all> New*. No refund will be 
made'*on ad after appearinK in paper. 
Tke Pnblixker la nnt reapnntib|e for 

ropy ovniaaiona. typoKrapkical errora or 
any anlnlentlovial error ikal may orenr 
fnrtker ikan to correct H In tbe next 
iMMe after H la bronckt to kb attention.

ERHOR^. ,
The Hally Newa cannot ke reaponalMe 

for more tkan one Incorrect Inaertion. 
t iaimx cannot be conaldered ofilexa 
made wHkIn three dayx'from dale of 
pobHcallon. No allowancf can be made 
when errora do nnt materially afftrl tbe 
%alne af tbe advertlaemenl.
All ant of. town ardera mnal be 

accompanied tSy caak. ckeck or mone\ 
order lleadllne l  Monday lkronf(h 
Friday, prior to day of pobllcallon 
Meadllne Snnday. 4:M p.m. Friday.

OPPORTUNITY for extra 
in c o m e .. N e w sp a p e r  
distributor for the San Angelo 
Standard Times in Snyder 
EUirly morning hours only 
M ust have dependab le  
tra n sp o rta tio n  and be 
dependable Must be bon- 
dable Good suppliment to 
income. For more information 
contact Don Haxelwood or 
Susan Barnhizer, (915) 653- 
1221, Ext 283,8a m toSp.m.

CUSTOM PLOWING Call 573- 
6670

FOR SALE: .TOlO John Deere 
tractor ft equipment Call 573- 
oe-w

22’1 Craftsman self-propelled 
lawn mower With lawn 
catcher Excellent condition. 
$175 00 Call 573 2445 after 6

FOR SALE: 16000 CFM
evaporative air-conditioner, 
$750 Call 573-6911

Garage Sale 
2If 36th St 

Thurs., Fri ft Sat 
8 til 6

clothing, gloves, hardware & 
etc

NEED A PLACE 
TO LIVE?

The Rl'NKIiOl'SE has rooms 
available All utilities in
cluding phone ft 'TV Come by 
26th ft Ave. F or call 573-9123, 
573-5761 or 573«41

QUIET COUNTRY living. 
Large trailer spaces for rent 
Clairemont Hwy 573-0459,573- 
6507.

GE BUILT-IN oven Harvest 
gold Used 6 months See at 
2401 Ave T 573-8446

FOR SALE' Ford tractor & 
equipment Call 573-2505

FOR SALE' Exotic birds 
Finches, $5 ea.. Parakeets, 
$7 50ea , WhiteCockatails, $65 
each 863-2737

OLAN MILLS nqeds several 
persons to do telephone sales 
work $3.10 plus bonus. Also 
need someone for light 
delivery See Jane West. 
Beacon Lodge, Monday, Oct. 
6 .1980at9a.m

FOR SALE: Young Charolals 
purebred bulls. Call 573-2730.

56 HUSKY modular pallets.
32' metal $150 each Call 573- , 
3273

SERVICE STATION a t
tendant, .m ature person 
Would consider someone 
retired. 5-7 hrs a day. 1701 N. 
College. 5734)462. PhtUtps 66.

PUREBRED HEREFORD 
bull for sale 15 months old. ' 
around 1,100 lbs. 573-3424;

SOW FOR SALE. Call 573-6628 
after4pm  .

HEAVY-DUTY stock trailer, 
used galvanized sheet iron, 
evaporated air conditioner, 
stereo combination 573-7021

GARAGESALE 
2201 44th 

Sat. only 9-3 
all items $1, $2. $3' 

$4. $5
clothes, dishes, etc.

SNYDER EAST MOTEl 
l4)w Weekly Rates 
Commercial, Daily 

Phone, Color Gable T \' 
King & Queen Beds 

East Hwy 37.3-6961

HOOVER VACUUM cleaners 
Brother and New Home 
sewing machines. At Big 
savings Repairs and supplies 
for all makes House calls, 
C.C Allen. 573-6171

Garage Sale 
4503 Crockett 

. *  ̂ (Bassridge>- 
Sat only 8 til 6

I

I BUY used furniture. 
Lemons, 573-0809.

Jim

KEEP CARPETS beautiful 
despite footsteps of a busy 
family Buy Blue Lustre Rent 
a electric shampooer, $2 at 
Clark Lumber '

GARAGE AND 
WAREHOUSE SALE 

. 1109 25th St
Sat 9-6 Sun. 2-5

Furniture, levis, trunk, used 
carpet, carpet remnants, odd 
ft ends

j  MOBILE HOMES | 

L  !
1980 FURNISHED 8x37 mobile 
home $4,950. Call 573-7063 
after Spm

r *
I
I

' WANTED
Couple to manage 28 unit apt 
complex, loca.ted 2 miles west 
on Lamesa Hwy Beautiful 
living quarters Must have 
handy man skills as well as 
references .Call 573-8341 or 
573-5761

#«U ^  1 Nm  ̂ *
V

Aft Snyder Daily NevfS
 ̂/ Classified Ads

Snyder Daily News Call 573-5486

RENTTOOWN 
New 25" Color Console TV 

^  *  QrHyme^—  •
Entertainment C en tif  ' 

IH)LLAR IVOR RENTXL 
573-47i2

Garage Sale 
4515 Galveston 

Sat. 8-5
old fashion bed. dresser, 2 
(bests, baby bed, porta crib, 
cradle, high chair, children & 
aduftTfothesTodtfrSends

WANT TO !
I BUY-RENT t-12 |

WANT TO RENT: 2 bdrm. 
furn. apt. or unfurn. or fur
nished house Pledse call 573- 
9926

I
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.Use Snyder Daily News 
C lassif ied  Ads 573-5486

'C lassif ied  Ads 573-5486

Garage Sale
c lo th e s , C h r is tm a s  
decorations, riding lawn 
mower, down draft evap. 
cooler

Sat. the 4th 
4002 Ave U • . Use Snyder Daily News 

C lassified  Ads 573-5486
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Kittens cannot retract their daws.

C o p i n g  W i t h  

W a t e r  B a n

The Snyder (Tex.) Daily Newa, Fri., Oct, 3, 1900 9

m

“ FJEWARK,-N J. (AP) -  
Armed with wading pools. 
h(&es, buckets and basins, 
North Jerseyites are saving 
each drop of water trickling 
out of faubets and appliances 
to supplement their drought- 
depleted supplies. ,,

M '
/  611 KasI 

* Highway

^ BEAUTIFUL WELL built
hom6 in c]ui6t n6ighborhood. 4 
.bdrm. 2 bath, separate dining 
room, utility room,  ̂ large 
pantry, extra storage rooms, 3 
car garage, tile fenced or
chard, plus apt. for addt^

*eii ° I invsT 'iv uftsjE- • u  income. Mid 60’s. Call 573-6214
Uke Colorado C ity house, beaul.ful forappt
wiih all the extras leigh..4 bedr. 2 baths, fire‘ _______________

place, bunt-ins, urge lot with 72 DEGREES - yes, that was 
Virginia Kime S7J.37IJ - barn and fruit trees. temperature yesterday in

_ W p X  Snyder.... Nice 2 The feeling of fall is
bedrm. home with 2 bedrm. air. Have you con-

1. Business l(x;ation for apartment attached. Excel- sidered living & operating
construction co., 2^4 a. on rental property. your own business in the
pave. Zoned commerical, OWNER FIN A N C ED ...3 beautiful mountain village?
bldgS^'2̂ 0Uld ^̂ )e fixed to bdrm. 2 bath brick, fireplace. Owner MUST SELL 12 unit

2. Good neighborhood at Edge of town on 1 acre. street, on the river, & large 2
106 Canyon. beWnd Green- IN...Nice 3 bdrm. 2 bath living area.
m L  ^ouse on IV. acres.. Low Owner financing or discount
W rm  100 f r o n ^ v e d  st. Excellent accomoda- *  assumption
New paint. $13,500. of 8 percent loan. Call
3. E. Hwy. Bldg. 60x150’ rals etc. Coulston & Associates Real
office & service dept. Well LOVELY CUSTOM built E s ta te , (505) 257-5184,
located. two story home. 5 bdrm. 3' Ruidoso. New Mexico.______

’/ o h T ^ r j ‘ ^  S : ; ; ,  a i S : " "
ROSWELL RIGSBY CLOSE TO WEST elemen- n J l ” monUi ^

REAL ESTATE tary...3 bdrm. 2 bath. famUy ^  ^
„  -  573-7682 r ^ ,  double garage. Mid p

COLONIAL HILL...4 bdrm.. HUNTERS
/X~. 2 bath, game room, kitchen- 30 ACRES

den combination, fireplace. Kerrville-Hunt arM. Lots of 
Mid $60 s. * i  trees, game, river. access.
NORTHWEST OF TOWN... Owner-broker financed with 
Nice 3 bdrm. 2 bath with | 3uo down. Also have 100
living room and. large den. acres. Days 1-512-257-3001 or i-
water well, total electric, 512-257-6411.
3Vi acres of land. —  — ----------------
These are only a few of our, HOUSE FOR SALE in Gail. 1 
lirtiagai please sell ue—fee year old. 3 bdrms ^^>ath . 
infonnatioa oo others. carpeted, dishwasher. 915-856-
Joyce Reavea........... 573-8619 4772.

I ffnnTTnllAflA I .J®*“ Tate .573-8253
3905 College |  wcFaui 5 7 ^ 1 9  „

Howard Jooe.. . . . .  57>J45I U*e ^ y d e r  Daily News
JUST LISTED Ooloref Jonea........573-3452 C lassif ied  Ads 573-5486

This immaculate 3 bdrm., 2 ----------------------------------  -------------------------------------
bth brick with all the extras.
Just like new and only / '  JOYCE 
$47,500. Weau ^  JA £ tt£ S -

- 3 ^ 1 tE S , 5 lan?e
pecan trees,’2 irrigation wells, 
30X30 barn, ster ling c ity, 378-
4241

More Rttrw^’ nrttfl^r pecfafe 
; in p a rc l^  northeasterji New 
“Jersey — which has had three 
months of <below normal 

’ ra'Infall andT above nofmal 
heat — are dealing with water 
bans limiting daily use to 50 
gallons per person.

Most say they are find.ing 
the restrictions difficult, but 
not impossible, to follow.

‘T found we could cope," 
said Anne Corsano of Lodi. 

"‘<We don’t have to run the 
water over every dish. I don’t 
have.to do the wash more than 
once a week In fact. I find it’$ 
better.”

Showers are shorter, toilets 
are flushed less often and 
plants are living on used 
rations throughput the 114 
towns included in Gov. 
Brendan Byrne’s emergency 
water rationing plan, issued
last Saturday 

‘Tm  catching every drop of 
water that comes out of the 
faucet with a basin, that’s 
what I’m doing,” said Mar
jorie Rigby of Livingston. "I 
don’t even run enough bath 
water to cover my knees 

"And I heat water on the 
stove for my dishes instead of 
waiting for the hot water to 
come up,” she added.

Many others, like Margaret 
Halladin and her family in 
Upper Saddle River, are 
buying bottled drinking water 

Housepiants are  being 
saved from dry deaths with 
discarded dishwater and even 
the liquid used to pack canned 
goods

LOIS GRAVES
REALTORS

573-0614
573-2540

HOME DESIGN  
By Larry Farnsworth

This compact, well planned two-bedroom 
house contains a surprising number of 
those extra touches of luxury customarily 
associated with homes having far more 
square footage.

Note also Row the patio is ^aced  to add 
its own picturesque touch to the main 
entrance approach, while at. the same time 
it additionally serves the family’s needs, 
both recreational and utilitarian.

Inside the house, the central entry not 
only channels traffic, but also preserves 
the formality of the separate living room 

» — a sunken one for that feeling of extra, 
drama and luxury.

This theme of comfort and practicality, 
accented • with—imaginative—touches—of- 
luxury, is continued throughout the entire 
house.

Both bedrooms are relatively large and 
the larger has a walk-in closet too. The 

- kitchen-dining area, a comfortable size to 
begin with, can expand still further to 
include the patio just beyond the sliding 
glass doors at its dining end. And the 
efficient parallel kitchen section, with its 
island counter and range, is happily situ
ated and planned to accommodate both 
inside and outside dining.

This plan is available with a basement 
option.

Add it all up — not overlooking the cen
trally placed bath, the carport beyond the 
covered court and the storage and utility 
ro«jm, and you have a home designed for 
comfortable living.

----------------------------

Remember all the ex tra s  and you know 
th p t t,he living here will also be every b it as  ̂, 
gracious as it is com fortable.

. ■} * * * * « .  ^̂ ;■*
______  You can jiurchase cdmpl^le working

plans or a 500 plan catalog from Larry 
Farnsworth, P.O. Box 1841, Las Vegas, 
Nevada 89101.
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One-Hour Strike Plain
OWNER TRAN8FERED—* ^

Buy the equity on this ador
able 2 bdrm. Earthtone car
pet thru out. Dishwasher-ran
ge re frig. air. Lrg. living 
room with ceiling fan. 315 
33rd St.

FAMILY FUN
Approx. 1 acre-west edge of 
town. Country home big kit 
chen with sun-room dining. 2 
lrg. bdrm.s. Central heat and 
refrig. air. Bam for your 
horse. Water well. Big pecan 
trees. First time offered.
186,000. Tutal.--------------------

YES YOU CAN 
Still buy a nice 3-2-2 brick 
worth the price. Lg. den, nice 
kitchen with built-in appli
ances. Carpet thru out. Fen 
ced yard. Storage bldg. The 
kids can walk to Jr. High & 
West. Low low 40’s. Look 
today.

-------JHOBILEHOME

REALTY.

Richardson
R E A i n

573-3534
1822'X 26Ui t o d__________

APARTMENTS..6 units., 
good income..some financing. 
NEW LISTING..East..2 bd
rm., den..on 34th..22T. 
NORTH..New listing..3 
rm..corner lot..$25,500. 
EAST..2 bdrm., large 
built-ins. 2ST.
700 284li..$18,500. 2 bdwH.

bd-

den.

Nearly new & nice. 14'x76’, 3 
bdrm. 2 bth. Furnished. Must 

L be moved. Small equity & 
’ assume loan.

MOBILE HOME LOTS 
Half block-N.E. Set-up for 1 
mobile home. Room for 2 or 3 
more. Call for more infor
mation.
Annette Waller 573-9467 
Ruth Booker 573-0550
Mike Graves 573-2939
Lois Graves 573-2540

702 28th..$10.000, 2 bdrm. 
MURIEL DRIVE..3 2 CP 
brick. 32T.
OWNER FIN A N C ED ..3 
bdrm., low interest. 
OWNER FIN A N C ED ..3 
bdrm., garage, west.
OLD WEST..Home plus ren- 
Ul. 46T.
NORTH.>3 bdrm. home, 
barns on 1 '/i acres.
TOWLE PARK RD..New, 
3 2 2-den, owner financed 
with low interest.
POST OFFICE..In Herm 
leigh.
KW'IK CAR WASH..On Col
lege.
CATERING SERVICE.
5 acre  tracts.
WE appreciate your listings, 
’ferry W ibh. 7.77.. 5730496 
Joyce Barnes......... 5730970

I90K 26th Street
37:i-6.'106

EXCLUSIVE Special home, 
3-2-1. Over 2000 sq. ft. 
SPACIOUS 3-2 2, brick older 
home, fireplace.
LOVELY 2 2 1,' extra large 
dining-living plus apt. in 
back.
APT. COMPLEX Neat, 
freshly painted. Price reduc
ed.
SHARP 3-1-1. Stanfield area. 
2 LISTINGS COLONIAL 
HILUS, Call us!
OTHER LIS'HNGS A ACRE
AGE.
ReU Grakana..........5730917
Reba Beck..............573-3081
Joy Eariy................573-3388
Mike EzzeU........... 573-2136
EddieJo Rkhardson573-3990

WARSAW. Poland (AP) — 
Poland’s independent union 
leaders ignored a  flurry-of 
government pleas and ac
cusations and proceeded with 
plans for a  a one-hour 
"warning strike” starting at 
noon today.

The walkout is to press wage 
demands and gain better 
access to the news media by 
labor groupsrand ts the fir^t 
real test of union strength 
since the government signed 
strike settlements in early 
September that ended more 
than six weeks of widespread 
labor unrest

reed—The government agreefl as 
part of the settlement to allow 
unions independent of Com
munist Party control, a move 
unprecedented in the Soviet 
bloc D eputy P rem ie r 
Kazimierz Bareikowski has 
called today's action a 
violation of the agreement.

which he said authorized 
* strikes only as a last resort in

labor disputes^ _______  _
Janusz OnyszkiewicE, a  

spokesman for Solidarity, the 
independent labor con
federation representing 5.5 
million workers, said the one- 
hour walkout was designed to 
be “sort of a safely valve”

'‘It’s a gesture,” he said 
at the same time, we 

want them (the government) 
to know we are watching them 
closely We simply want to be 
partners”

He said seven enterprises in 
Warsaw, including transport 
wtwkers and employees of th e  
huge Ursus tractor factory, 
would participate in the lunch- 
hour strike

The government has asked 
the unions to cooperate in 
Poland’s efforts to i-ecoup 
productivity losses caused by 
the August walkouts. Officials

say Polish industry presently 
is working at 80 to 85 percent

full capacity.
In“Q>e Xafc^lodicatioa of. 

Poland’s economic woes, the 
gdvernm en t announced 
Thursday a shortfall in coal 
production had reached 4 
million tons in recent weeks 
Premier Jozef , Pinkowski 
called on coal miners, who 
participated in the August 
strikes, to consider the 
nation’s economic plight as 
well as their personal 
g rie v a n ce s ,, the s ta te  
television reported

“One cannot describe the 
ppoiiont situotion os a crioio.

STEVENSON 
REAL 

ESTATE
4102 College

ARKETS

573-8505 Realtors 573-2404

EQUITY AND ASSUME Nice 2-1-1- 316 34th.
NICE OLDER HOME Large 3 2-3- ref. air- Low 50’s. 
RENTAL INCOME Large 3 2 with 1 bdrm apt.
DOUBLE WIDE MOBILE H O M E  32 builtins Nice! 
DREAM HOME -5 3 2 lots of extras 2409 31st.
JUST LIKE NEW-.3-3-4ep~ie*. air-(enced yarck30’»f— 
f i t lS  IS IT-3-2-2-brick- good location-Low 40’s.
, STYLE AND SPACE 3-2 2-studio Take a look!
MEET YOUR NEEDS 4 bed-2 bath-Near school.
RENT NO MORE 3 1-workshop-Only 21,500.
OUT FROM TQWN-3-2-2-den w-fireplace--50’s.
BE A LANDLORD 2 2 with 2 bed apt-Old West.
PECAN ORCHARD 3 1-screened porch-almost 2A -30’s. 
EDGE OF TOWN 3 l'A-2cp waterwel)-8 lots.
Margaret Birdwell 573-6674 Wenona Evans 573-8165 
Bette I.eagfle 573-9943 Temi Holladay 573-3465

Elizabeth Potts 573-2404

“ College A v e n u e  & 3 0 l l i ------------

SOUTHWEST..3713 Ave. U.. 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths..refrig, 
air and central heat..$44,000.- 
00..lovely home.
STANFIELD AREA..Urge 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, built 
ins..fireplace..plus small den.. 
$39.500.00..2214 43rd. 
PARKWAY ADDITION.. 
Nice 3 bedroom with carpet., 
central heat..equity or new 
loan..405 20th.
OWNER FINANCED..TWO 
bedroom with carpet for only 
$12,500.00..small down pay- 
ment..orr,Ave. K.
FARM NORTH OF SNYDER 
..Close to town..mostly cul 
tivated..apprW. 157 acres.. 
$525.00 acre.
NORTH CENTRAL AREA.. 
Good buy..3 bedroom, carpet, 
paneling..only $21,500.00. 
SOUTHWEST..On 40th S1..3 
bjedrooms, new siding, .car
pet..close to Stanfield..$29, 
500.00.
CHINA GROVE AREA..Ap 
prox. 1 acre..'wat^r “Well..2_ 
bedroom with good carpet 
and paneling..$15,000.00.

Days - 573-5612 
NIGHTS AND WEEKENDS

VAM HESTER 573-<M«r
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but rather as an approaching 
economic catastrophe," a 
Communist Party Central 
Committee member said in a 
"rv commentary

The government made a 
last-minute effort to discredit 
today's walkout at a news 
conference Thursday ac
cusing the workers of 
vTotating their side of the- 
agreements by making wage 
demands that exceeded those 
outlined in the strike set 
tlement

Officials said 900,000 Polish 
workers had received pay 
raises in September, 9 million 
workers will get them this 
month and another 15 million 
will receive them this 
November

O is tin a  Oiiassis

In Buenos Aires
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina 

(AP) — Greek shipping 
heiress Cristina Onassis is in 
Buenos Aires for what has 
been described as a restful 
visit with old family friends

The official Argentine news 
agency Telam said Miss 
Onassis, daughter of the late 

.Greek shipping magnate 
AristoHe*-Onassis, arrived 
TYiursday aboard a- com
mercial flight with two female 
companions

She was reported to be 
visiting the family of Alberto 
D odero, â n “A rgentine 
shipowner and long-time 

• friend of the Ona.ssis familv

The workers had demanded 
that average monthly salaries 
be raised fromAlTO to $237, but 

moderated their dema nds to 
gain political and social 
concessions from  the 
government in the August 
walkouts.

The big strikes this summer 
began after the government 
ended meat price subsidies 
July T, sending meal prices 
soaring After the mass 
walkouts ended, the govern
ment promised pay raises 
pegged to the cost of living but 
the independent union leaders 
say the raises have been slow
in cftming. . -----------------------

P o l i c e  R e p o r t
V

2  D r u ^  B u s t s

P o lic e  r e p o r te d  in 
vestigating two misdemeanor 
thefts and making two 
misdemeanor m arijuana

rests. „
Mary Clay, 1001 28th S t . 

reported the theft of a $20 
pistol and $18 in cash. In
vestigating that incident was 
Kerry Fritz

From Western Texas 
College, Terry Grisham 
reported the theft of a power 
steering pump and a $65 
alternator That, too, was 
worked by Fritz Thursday

Early this morning two 
subjects, a 23-year-old man 
end an 18-year-old woman, 
were taken into custody for 
misdemeanor possession of 
marijuana The arrests were 
made about 2 a m at the Bel 
Aire Apartments Making 
those arrests was Ed Neeley

A FSB rtakfasl 
S«*t Tom orrow

The Snyder Chapter of the 
American Field Service will 
have its regulafly sch^uIM  
“ Dutch tre a t” breakfast 
meeting at 8 a m. Saturday in 
the Smorj;asbord’s private 
diningroom

Everyone interested is 
welcome to attend.

Vanilla i& the extract of 
fermented and dried pod.s 
of several species of or'- 

■ehid s .------------ —

I..aquita Reaves, Snyder's 
American Abroad to Greece 
the past summer, is now 
available for programs She is 
a student at Western Texas ' 
College and may be reached at 
573-8619, or through Virginia 

7.VoveSalW:i-:il52 ’— —

D r u g  C o u n c i l  

'  ' C o m p l e t e s  

Y e a r
“The Snyder Council on 

Drugs «nd Atcoholism has 
completed anotheP* year's 
service to Snyder «nd ^ u rrv  
County, thanks to'the United 
Way and other support." said 

■ L. D. Womble. director of the 
agency.

“We are still short of our 
operating budget,” added 
Womble "However, with the 
strong interest from so many 
Snyder citizens we are sure to 
get the support that is needed 
^o keep our agency in 
operation,’’

"I, as well as the board of 
directors of the agency, wish 
to thank all of you for your 
help and for the strong support 
you have shown," he said. 
“With your continued support 
we will never fail to try to help 
those in need of our services, 
and by dding this we will help 
the community as a whole”  

“We are all affected in one 
way or another by drug abuse 
and alcoholism, even those 
who never use it. We are 
trying to prevent broken 
homes and loss of lives”

R t ) s e ^ c n n e d y  
T o  L e a v e  

H o s p i t a l

BOSTON (AP) -  Rose 
Kennedy should be returning 
home from the hospital soon, 
hospital officials say.

Mrs. Kennedy, 90. was 
reported on Thursday as 
making good progress at New 
England Baptist Hospital, 
w h e re  sh e  has been  
hospitalized for two weeks 
following intestinal surgery 

A hospital spokeswoman 
said Mrs Kennedy would be 
sent home today or Saturday.

She is the mother of Sen 
Edward M. Kennedy and the 
late President John F Ken- 

.nedy and Sen Robert F. 
Kennedy

Felony DM I 

Charjfed I.ogged
A felony charge of driving 

‘while intoxicated has been 
filed against Richard Her

nandez. 21f|5CollegeAve7- - 
Hernandez was arrested 

Sept 27 by troopers of the 
Department of Public Safetj,

In 1569, England held its 
first state lottery to raise 
niopey for the construc-

- t io n .n f

t  •
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Ali Era Ends; Ex-Champ Falls To Holmes
By HAL BOCK .

AP Sportk Writer
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) -  

Fireworks lit up the sky over 
the towering mountain ran^e 
that surrounds, this gaming 
capital of the country. But 
somehow, they seemed 
ternbly out of plaqe. ̂

Insteai!r“ of *^rocketi ‘--an t >*the world

There, in a temporary ring, 
surrounded by hosts of high 
rollers and fistfuls of 
celebrities, Muhammad Ali 
sat in his corner, beaten once 
and for all by Larry Holmes, a 
former $300 a week sparring 
partner who gradi^ted to the 

. heavyweight championship of

flares, it was a -time for 
sadness. Boxing had reached 
the end of- ah e r a i n  the 
parking lot outside a gambling 
casino where , a 38-year-old 
boxer took what should be his 
last desperate shot at sports’ 
biggest prize.

It is the most glam(^ous 
title in sports — a crown Ali 
wore fQr..an—Uliprecedentwl 
three limes, a crown he 
wanted 'ohce more So he 
thriL^ ,̂ aside two years of 
retirement, punished his body 
down from a blubbery 254

pounds to 217‘3 and returned 
at age 38 to make his bid.

But it was not to be. 
it all ended in his corner 

when longtime trainer Angelo 
Dundee refused to let him 
answer the bell for the n th 

'round It was a decision 
constriucted of compassion by 
a man wfio has beeh'af AH’s' 
side from the b^inninig _ 

“There were times w-hen I 
was hitting him at w ill^  saĵ d 
Holnies, a cprnpassionate man 
who had a sense of what was 
happening before him and 
knew he was watching the 
disintegration of a once-great

champion
“I pulled back in one round. 

I didn’t want to hit him a few 
times and I held back, but I 
did what I had to do.”

In the ninth round. Holmes 
jolted Ali with seven straight 
punches to the head as the ex-

jgathered over twi^d^ades of 
boxing warfare allow ^ Ali to 
escape the round on his feet 

The crowd of 25,000 who paid 
a record $6 million for this Don 
K in g -f^ aesa rs  P a la c e

proinotionV tried to help their 
man, starting a chant of "Ali, 
Ali, Ali,” the cry he has heard* 
all over the .world.
.* “ I wanted to stop the fight 
after the ninth round!.” said 
Dundee "But he wanted-to 
keep going ” - '

So A liom e out for t)ie lOth,"

there.
pr. Donald Romeo of the 

Nevada Athletic Commission, 
came into the ring to examine 
the fighter. Referee Richard 
Green moved to the corner as 
well. . .

champion, clearly in trouble. So Ali<ame out for the lOth, “Ali said he wanted to go on 
reeled, along the r o ^ ^ a n ^  still'Tighting frolfi 'lllftiiitii “Angefo asked me to stop
covdr^ up.- .Only the n 'h^Taying on the ropes and taking it.’-' said Green. “ He look.ed 
savvy  and experience" tOhs ofTeatfCTTrom HotitieS'-

Somehow, he stayed" on his They were 
feet,’ refusThg To fall IfS" the^’ 
champion pounded away at 
him. Mercifully, the bell rang 
and Ali sank to his stool This 
time, however, he stayed

"'Batf T could 'te irb y  his=Qft»: 
They were glassy, Heg^ad 

TTolhTfil left " wasn^
defending himself properly. I 
really was afraid he’d get 
hurt ’ - •

When it ended. Holmes did

not celebrate. He simply 
turned back to his corner, his 
night’s work done. It was not a 
moment to celebrate. It was a 
moment to reflect.

Holmes walked'across the 
ring to pay his respects to Ali*

“ 1 told him, ‘I love you and I 
really rwpect youi- You are a 
great athlete and phe of the 
greatestfightersjyf all time.'” ' 

” Later, Holmesjexpanded on 
that.

^‘1 fought ' th e  b es t 
heavyweight in the world,” 
the champion said. “ He’s one 
hell (A an athlete and man. I 
respect the guy. Most of the

guys I’ve fought, if I hit them 
as hard as I hit Ali, they 
couldn’t stand up.”

That respect was almost 
evident in the ring' where 
Holmes fought a skillful fight, 
but was obviously not bent on 
destruction’. He never moved 
in for the kill as All stood 
against the', ropes,_ arms 
lowered ■ and apparently 
unable to defehd himself.' In 
the end, the years took their 
toll on Ali. His age and two 
years away from the ring 
were too much of an obstacle 
to overcome

Have Strong Trio...

Lake View Chiefs Quick
S7 0

Coach Mike Jenkins and 
staff hope a week’s extra 
w orkouts have gotten

tonight’s 8 o’clock game here
___with the 5>an Angelo l^ke

View Chiefs.
Despite rainy weather most 

of last week, the coach 
believes his squad got in some 
of its best work of the season, 
and is ready to meet Lake 
View’s challenge.

“They are 1-3 and we are 0- 
3.' We both want to get 
something going. I’m sure 
they are going to come out 
fuming. When the ball is 
kicked off* I’m sure records 
won’t  mean anything These 

, two teams always play each_ 
other tough. This game won’t 
be gny exception,” the coach 
added.

‘'We were able lo work both 
inside and outside I’m sure 
the rain (last week) didn’t

hurt us near as much as those 
teams that had to play last 
weekend. Because of the rain, 
we stayed inside some and 
went over some of our basic 
things. We at o  got outside in

however, I<ake View can ill 
afford another. Snyder, 0-1 in 
district play, could win the 
remainder of its taallgames 
and at least tie for the crown 

— “In our minds, we are stilL-

score) any team that might be 
tied with us (record-wise).”

-—Tonight’s game between the 
Tigers and Chiefs marks the 

25th m eeting betw een the two
the mud and worked out, too. ” 

The e x tr a  w e e k ’s 
preparation also helped the 
Tigers get l*eady for Lake 
View’s Multiple 1 Split-Back 
offense and its Split 4 defense, 
which Snyder doesn’t see that 
frequently.

In addition, Jenkins noted. 
“ We’ve made some ad
justments, mostly in our of
fense, to better fit our per
sonnel. We think it will take 
some of the load off of our 
players”

Tonight’s game is important 
for both teams, who not only 

,  are looking to get running 
smoothly but are still in the 
race for,the district title With 
two conference  losses

very much in it (the district 
race),” confirmed Jenkins 
“Of course Sweetwater would 
have to lose two games, but if 
that happens and we win all 
the rest of ours, we would 
represent the district because 
we would have beaten (by

schools (on the football field). 
Snyder leads the series 17-6-1, 
though Lake View has won 
four out of the last five tilts, 
including last year’s district- 
deciding matchup (6-3). The 
teams first met in 1950 with 
Snyder taking a 34-7 victory. ’

Netters Fare Well 
Against Big Spring

Felines Defeat
OdessaSquad

-

ODESSA-----Snyder’s top- “It was motUy an offensive
ranked varsity volleyball - game on our part,” relayed
team made it 20 straight on 
the season here last night, 
dropping Odessa in a District 
2-AAAA match. 15-5 and 15-6.

The win extehds Snyder’s 
1900 district record to 6-0 in 
first-round action, and marks 
the teams' 37th straight 
conference victory over the 
past several years.

basebal
summary

.NATIONAL LEAUl’E 
r.A.AT

W L P rt. Cn 
H  70 MO

Coach Joyce Elrod. “Our 
hitters continued to do a good 
job. We’ve still got a lot of 
work to do on defense before 
we run into Lamesa and 
Monahans next week. ”

Snyder closes out round-one 
play 'Tuesday at Lamesa The 
Tors are ranked 10th in the 
state. Thursday, Snyder hosts 
No. 5 rated Monahans as the 
second round gets underway.

Serving for points last 
evening were Ann Melton 10, 
Sherry Mayes 9, Shana 
Koonsman 7, Kathy Northcott 
2, and Lisa Cobb and Sherri 
Rich 1 each. ■

Snyder’s netters may get a 
chance to prove themselves 
now that the rain has let up a 
bit. The squad, ranked No. 8 in 
Class AAAA according to the 
latest coaches’ poll,'did get 
going yesterday in Big Spring

The dual match was 
Snyder’s second with the 
Steers, though one slated here 
last week was cancelled due to 
rain.

“We’ll be ainght if we stay 
away from the rain,” men
tioned Coach Bud Birk. “ It’s 
not easy to play tennis with a 
wet ball.”

The Tigers take on Abilene 
High in Abilene Saturday.

.S it> ^  al IU( .SprtBK

S inn ira----N>il P a ig r  def Kip
McLaughlin (-1. S2 . Jem Smith dpi (irpg

Franklin H .  t-4, J rf t W nson U»l to 
Aubry Wpaver A-], t-1. Jimmy K oukr 
dr( Krvin McMahon 6-4. 3-6. 6-2 Mark 
C ypni (M  Scott Mplaon 6-1. S-7. 6-4. 
Richard Derrick def Kuaty Williams 6-1. 
6-t. Sam Helms drf Kelly Rogers 6-2. 6-
0. Trey McWilliams clef Tony Childress 
6-4. 6-2. Davey Broun del Teddy Her 
nandei 6-0.6-1

O s s b ie s -----P a ig e  F o w le r  de(
FranklinW eaver 64. 6-2. Wesson-Smith 
lost to Mc-Laughlin McMahon 6-4. 6-3. 
McWilluims Helms lost to Williams 

. Nelson 6-2, 6-4, Cypert-Dernck del 
Hemandei Rogetk 64.6-2 

•c.lch -
Slagles Kelly Scott lost to . Kim . 

Madry 6-4, 6-7. 6-4. Kathy Cyperl lost to 
Danna Cannon 6-4. 6-2 Pam  Smith losi 
to Terry Miller M . Dee Gilbert de( 
Penny Prudehomme 6-7. 6-3, 6-4. Mindy 
Aldndge def Diana Johnson 6-4 6-2. 
Diane .SentcU del Kay Pollard 6-3. Kim 
Rynim def LoAnne Biddison 74. 24. 6-
1. Lna Thompson vs Jennifer Mnore 
called al 64

D sab le t---- Sm ilh-G ilberl lost to
Madry-Johnson 6-4. 6-1. Scotl-Cyperf 
def Caonon MOIer 64 .44L 74 . Aldn dgi 
Senteil def Prudehomme Burleson 6-4. 
74 Thompbon Byrum lost to Pollard 
Biddisan 6-3.6-3

I.AKKVIFW
Defense -(allow . 156 75 rush . 

pass . 225 Itl pe'r gafne. 14 pis per 
game) DT—Dub, Sheltoti/170-sr. Juan 
Varquero/225 jr." DE— Jerry  Young/- 
170-jr. Chris Younts/160sr. LB Garry 
Gonzales/ISO--sr. Tracy lrvin/170-sr.

_ .Mark Alden/l70-sr. Teddy Unlermeyer/- 
ISO^sr, i>B Eddie Sosa/ISO^sr. Jimmy 
Marsh/155air. EdScoll/l40-jr 

Offense (average 120 5 ru sh . 1155 
pass . 235 8 Itl per gam e. 6 75 pts per 
game) q B -S tev e  Hernandez/155 sr, 
RB—G arry  Gonzales/150-sr. Troy 

’ Butts/160-so . FL -Ed Scott/140-jr or 
Je ff Galindo/120 s r .  WR—Jim m y
.Marsh/455 s r . TE Eddie .S*a,a/150-sr 
'T—Bubba Ward/2IO-so. Dub Shejlon/- 
l70-.ar, G D e re k . Jdushing/175 jr .

U)hu>/iTo-ar---- C ..'J-inwrvv-.
Petnck/ieo-sr

SNYDER
Defense (allow 146 rush , 70 pass. 216 

ttl per game. 16 3 pts per game) 
D T-Tony Degrate/250sr. Oziel Gon 
zales/2ao-ar..DK Matt Taggart/165 sr 
Ja so n  Johnston/163 sr; LB /e s se  
Hemandei/170-sr. Neil Evans/I69sr. 
M all Da v is /177 so. DB Vaughnie 
Voss/ldasr. Tracy Loyola/ICO-sr. Casey 
Ppterson/l5f>-so. Ronny Rasas/145-jr 

IMfense (average 17 7 ru sh , 67.3 
pass. 155 0 ttl per game » pts per 
game) QB Mike RnernischTTiy-sr 
RB Perry Echols/196 jr. Mark Shaw/ 
l65-jr, .F L  -Glenn Parham/175-ao. 
SE-.Miguel l)rlegon/l40 sr. TE—Ken 
Gondman/IIM sr . T- Trey Harlin/202 
jr. Barry Davis/214 so. G Neil Evans/ 
18»-8r. Steve HaitwiTSsr, C Glenn 
Pherigp/l75-sr

Tigers Hoping Extra 
Week Will Pay Off
San Angelo Lake View 

comes into Tiger Stadium at 8 
tonight boasting three of the 
top athletes, statistic-wise, in 
D istrict 2-AAAA - run- 
ningback—Ozury— Gonzalea, 
quarterback Steve Hernandez 
and receiver Jimmy Marsh.

Snyder will bring in a 
somewhat shifted defense to 
combat the Chiefs, but it is a 
unit which has had two weeks 
to prepare.

Gonzales is currently the 
fltstrle t’s  -second leading 
rusher with 409 yards in four 
games. He leads the Lake 
View rush ing  a tta ck , 
averaging 120.5 yards per 
game, while Marsh, keys the

visitors’ passing game.
Marsh, another returning 

starter, has pulled down 13 
tosses for ^  yards (an 18.2 
per game average). As a 
team; the Chiefs average 115.5' 
yards passing each outing. 
Marsh makes his receptions 
off the arm of Hernandez, who 
has a completion rate of .432, 
having hit 19 of his 44 targets 
on the year for 292 yards, one 
TD and 8 interceptions.

Snyder fans will be glsTd to 
hear last year’s District 3-3A 
leading receiver. Dale 
Jenkins, will be on the field for 
the first time this season after 
suffering a foot injury late in 
the summer session. Jenkins,

repor-

Astro^ Ahead 
Need Only One More

JV Zips Past 
Ector’s Eagles

Montreal

Pittsburgh 
Sl Lnuu 
New York 
Chicaao

WEST
62 67 576
66 70 560 3
67 72 547 5

60 76 500 114
74 64 488 174
71 to 447 21

y-Hmaton 
Los Angdet 
Cutcinnati 
Atlanta 
San Francuco 
San Diego 
y-Oincfcad tic lar tontoan tiUc.

Tharsday't Gaiaes 
Philadeiplua 4, Chicago 2 
Houston 3. AllanU 3 
San Francisco ^  Los Angeles 2
Only Rsm«s schmlulfd _

A.MER(CAN LEAGl E 
EAST

• WesterntTs 
Scrimmage

W L Pet GB 
101 58 635
to 61 616 3

65 75 531 I6<i
- S3 74 526 17

63 76 5 S  IS
76 76 497 22
64 65 403 37

WKST
65 04 567

02 78 .513 134 
70 82 481 I8>i
73 85 462 21'z 
67 60 427 27
05 62 414 26

56 ino 371 36

y NejyYork 
Baltunore 
MUwuskee '
Boston 
Detroit 
Clevelsnd 
Toronto i

x-Kansss City 
Oakland 
Minnesota 
Texas 
Chicago 
California 
Seattle 
x-Oinched diviaion title 
y-Clinchcd tic for division title 

Tbarsday's Games 
Chicago 6, Oakland 4 
Minncaota 6-4. Texfu 3-1 . 
Boston 4, Toronto 1 
New York 3, Detroit 2 
Kansas City 6. Seattle 2 
Only games scheduled

Coach Larry Dunaway’s 
Western Texas Westerners 
were to hold their first inter- 
squad scrimfnage action this 
afternoon, taking on McMurry 
College. The scrimmage was 
to be the first of several the 
team will play this weekend.

Saturday, the group takes 
on two or three teams at Reese 
Air Force Base in Lubbock, 
beginning at 10 a.m. Dunaway 
expected at least a pair of 
scrimmages to come out of the 
trip, possibly three.

"The team has another 
scrimmage slated Oct. 11 at 
Odessa.

“After this  ̂weekend we 
should know a lot more about 
oui;selves,” said Dunaway. 
“Right now, the guys appear 
to be pretty equal in their 
abilities. We need to see how 
they do when they play 
someone else and this will give 
us a chance to do that”

Snyder junior varsity 
pounced on Ector twice in the 
past 24 hour^, knocking off the 
Eagles in Odessa yestprday, 
and here this morning.

The local tgjllllll (iPfPdtHl tlR* 
opponent 15-7 and 15-4 in 
regular season action last 
night, then shelled the visitors 
again this morning in the first 
round of the Snyder JV 
Volleyball Tournament, 15-3 
and 15-5.

This morning’s victory puts 
Snyder * into second-round 
tourney action at 9 Saturday 
morning, taking on the winner 
of a match between Abilene 
High sophomores and Od^sa 
High

There were to be no tour
nament games this evening, 
but the 16-team meet will 
continue again Saturday 
morning and extend through 
the 7;30 p.m. championship

match
Scoring for Snyder at 

Odessa were Susie Lee 13, 
Becky Pylant 9, Sabrina 
Robinson 4, Lisa Loyola 2 and 
Beckv— Harre ll—end— Lisa

HOUSTON (AP) — The 
Houston Astros leH _ihe_ 
Astrodome bound for Los 
Angeles Thursday night with 
cheers of “one more game” 
ringing in their ears.

That’s what the National 
League Western Division race 
has come to for the Astros, 
who defeated Atlanta 3-2 
Thursday night to move within 
one game of tt»e divisional 
title.

One victory in the three- 
game series agatnst Los 
Angeles beginning tonight 
would l)ring a title to the 
Astros for the first time in the

Ingram Cut
By Ag^es

CXILLEGE STATION (AP) 
— Linebacker Kenny Ingram 
was dismissed from the Texas 
A&M football team following a 
iinivargily invfxttigatiOtl into

Waller, 1 each Scoring serves 
this morning were ^ la n t  10, 
Harrell 9, Loyola 8 and 
Robinson 3

possible drug use by players, 
becoming the third Aggie of 
the eight investigated to be cut 
from the squad

Dusters Scrimmage 
Odessa On Saturday

College’s 
for their 
workout 

sa
C

Western Texas 
Dusters are slated 
first inter-squad 
Saturd^,. hosting 
College at 2 p.m. in 
Gym.

' The team also* has a 
scrimmage Oct. 31 against 
McMurry in Abilene.

WTC “also announces a 
schedule change involving one

of its first games The Dusters 
and Westerners will host Cisco 
Junior College in the Snyder 
High School gym instead of 
the coliseum on Nov. 3 at 6 and 
8 p.m., respectively.

^  WILD 
^  COUNTRY

THE VFW PRESENTS
MAGIC

SATURDAY 9 T i l l

M EM BERS & GUESTS

presents

CLAY MAC
------ - 4 ^

THURS. 9-12 
FRI'. 9-12 
SAT. 9-1
EAST HIGHWAY 
■ . SNYDER

club’s 19-year history ,
__The Astros received a
sendoff at a post-game pop 
rally following the game and 
one of the cheers was “one 
more game.”

Had the crowd remained an 
hour longer, they could have 
cheered Oven more. That 
would have been when San 
Francisco rallied to defeat Los 
At^eies 3-2 to give die A stra  
at least a tie for the title.

The Giants’ victory means 
the Dodgers would have to 
sweep the three game series 
beginning tonight to tie for the 
title and then beat the Astros 
in a one-game playoff on 
Monday

Cals Split 
With Steers

Snyder eighth grade football 
teams split with Big Spring 
here las»*evening The teams 
rest until Oct. 9, when they 
host Lamesa beginning at 4:30 
p.m

Snyder Black scored in the 
first and fourth quarters to 
defeat the Steers 12 0 Willie 
Greathouse took the first one 
over on a 40-yard run Later, 
Jay Mayo scored on a 10-yard 
pass from Bobby Butler

The local Gold squad fell 20- 
6.,^nyder sepred first on a 
wingback reverse to Tommy 
Holladay that went for 25 
yards. The Cats also scored on 
a kickoff return but the play 
was negated by penalty.

( T  ^  0  ★  ^

Q

Houston Manager Bill 
Virdon bI$o likod the Astros 
chances.

“ I’m confident we can win 
one of four games,” he said. 
“But it won’t be easy. That 
one game, the one that would 
clinch it, will be tough.”

The Astroe had no major 
problems with the Braves 
until the ninth inning when 
Gary Matthews doubled and 
scored the team's second run 
on Chambliss' single for his 
second RBI hit Chambliss 
had homered in the second 
inning off Joe Niekro, 19-12.

But reliever Frank LaCorte 
struck out Dale Murphy to end 
the game and the Astros 
started looking to the West 
Coast

a senior flanker, will 
tedly see limited action

Mike Roemisch, senior, will 
be the man todsing to Jenkins 
should he get the call, and to 
the team's current "Teadfng 
catcher, Glenn Parham , 
among others.

Defensively for the Tigers, 
Jesse Hernandez will move 
from middle linebacker to left
side linebacker. Neil Evans, 
who doubles as offensive right 
guard, will take the vacated 
MLB slot.

Other changes for the Tigers 
are on offense where Steven 
Ham will replace injured Ross 
BawcuiQ at left guard, 
Parham will replace Brent 
Roemisch at flanker, a n d . 
Miguel Ortegon -will be at 
Parham’s split end slot. The 
coaching staff has also moved 
up sophomore Kirk Herrley 
from the junior varsity squad. 
Herrley, 150-pounds, may ^  
some play at tailback tonight.

Still listed as “out in- 
definately” are Bawcum, 
Bryan Limmer and Keith 
Mtknain.

Tickets for tonight's contest 
are $3 for adults and $2 for 
students at the gate.

DALE JENKINS

Las Palmas will be open
Sundays 9 a.m .-2 p.m. 

for breakfast and lunch

Fr _/Z_ __

DANCE 
To The

untry-Western| 
Magic of

CLUB 250 

WHISTLE

AMOS

lb

ftobbie Htcte'Lead Guitar -Vocalist 
Mike Blythe-Bass -Vocafist 
Kyle Herriey-Drums -Vocalist '

Oct. 4 , 9- 1  ^
A M E RICAN LEG IO N

RETURNS
FRI. 8:30-12:00 

SAT. 9 :0 0 -1:0 0

D A N C IN G -G A M ES -F U N

CLUB250
EASTHIWAY 573-9260


